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T1IB DEMING GRAPHIC

VOL. XVI. NO. 19

SCOViLLE

HAS DEVIL!

RUNN1NGIN

DEMING;

(Jreat Crowd Gather to Hear Evan-ti-llWho Doea Not Fear to
Attack Entrenched Evil.
WILL

BIRY JOHN BARLEYCORN

graphic

deming;

AMERICAN

PROMOTERS OF

LEGION DANCE

An Informal dance will be
held by the memlicr of the
Claud Close Howard Pout of the
American Ieglon at their club
room
at the armory next
Thursday evening, January 22.
Ail are cordially Invited to attend with their ladlea. There
I
no admlHMion charge.
POST ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTED.

RICH

-

QUICK

TIHRSDAY. JANTARY

GET-AMERIC-

e

$200 RIGHT

WANTED

OIT

ITS PLANT DUE

OFFICERS ENLARGE

ANDPAYABLE

Has Purchased IM Adjoining en Eat Waller R. Sproat, I'. 8. Internal R
Collector, at Bank of Deming
Where Modern Sale and Office
to Help Make Out Forma.
KiM.ms Will lt
Erected.

Take In New .Memlier and Plan Cam
paign to Induce All Service Men
in I lie Country to Join.

iGet Chilly Reception Before I oca
W lien They
('handier of C onum-reAk $400 for Air Route.

CENTS TUB COl'T

MOTOR CO. TO INCOME TAX IS NOW

LEGION PARK

IDEAS INSTALLS

riVB

Eight Paces

0, 1920

AN

J

WILL

GARAGE

DAT WILL HOLD DANCE AT ARMORY

BE

BECOME DELINQUENT

REMODELED

MARCH 13

Promised to Put Denting on Air Line TalU Over Allegation That Armory Is Modern Front Will Cover Old and New I nrle Sam Will Make Effort to Round
I p All "Uloiited Plutocrat" and
Building. Which Will Ite Model
I Immoral Place, but Deride It
if lioral ('ltlien Would Kirk
.Make Them "Kirk la"
Piece of Architecture.
DocMi't Apply to IiCgion.
In With the Kale.

Those Who Know Say That Evil One
Will Not lie Able to Hide Out to
Renew Hwajr After Meetlni.

Walter R. Sproat, V. S. Internal revThe Park Motor Company, of which
The Claud Close Howard Post of
Members of the Deming Clmmlier of
(J rant. Hidalgo
Commerce were almost certain that the Amerinin loi:lou met Inst night at r red Slicrinau and J. S. Kerr are own enue officer for Luna,
Walllugford and his pal the armory for an ulsiallailon of of ers, hiive piirehasisl tlie lot cast of and Iionna Anna counties, will he at
Cot
lllackle had struck town last week in llivrs. The following were inducted. iheir picsi'iit iiMiition on Kailronil ave- the IssMiiIng National Hank all of this
these
the persona of M. T. Itusmdl, who says Ur. S. I). Swot1, post nilumalidcr ; nue, opposite tlie union sialloii, and week for the pltrisw of aiwisting
t
will tliereon erect a new building in who have Income tax blank to Is- - made
I.liiiliiiicr,
he wa a captain In the Canadian llerie.au
tiodfiey Trowbridge, lliuini-- i mined ion with their present one, con out and for the purKie of collection
army, and John II. Cay, Uilh of the
Four "Bird" Wanted on Both Kldea N'utlonal Air
due.
Line Association of Ios joffb er: Clyde Karl Kly. historian; necting the two. by a new brick front of taxes now
of the IJne Mve Riddle of Strong
He nsii.-Kl- s
that all people who cure
The additloiiul lot
AngclcM,
Waller Clark, adjntaiil. The Incoining covering 7o fii-tCul. The iialr wanted $
n
LorliM ami Make Escape. '
vn
to
themsolveit
of libi KJn'iii-- s til
V.
ofwas purchased last wis-from A.
nl.ts of the
for putting Iteming on the air route cxwntive coiiimlttii
have made out a list of all their In- ami the following: Pollard.
of the
which they alleged they were alsmt to
It Is the Intention of the company to; come from whatever aoitrce and also a
THROI GII THREE SETS OF BARS launch to carry passenger, mail ami Alexander Hamilton. E. II. Slos, It. T.
,
in iloing tin
expresa from coast to coast. They Hedrlck, i. It. Dickey, W. S. Clark. erect a thoroughly iinsleru ami attract-- list or all their expciiae
Ive sales and show room w iih office, they will greatly expedite the filling out
Before Escape Waa Noted Four Mexl- - wanted 2i0 buck right now and when Cbaiief Hales.
Tbris- - new inciiiliers were electisl : Work on the extensive Improvement of Iheir blank and cause no delay in
they didn't Ret It they were quite
rana Got Arroa IJne and
Nobody Waa Injured.
wratliy and left Deming with lis Earl Fowler, Aloiizo Coll, Henry Hut will begin In alMiut a week. When the making of renirn.
completed tlie garage and sale rooms) All of the iiii'cssary blanks are here
hick Idea in the hick class with the clilsoii
will Is- - as good as anything of the kind with him, so ir you have an income .it
found all
ENchere will
An unusual
Jail delivery ocurred wihhIh growing all over It.
$1.KI or more and single, or $2.0ii or
of mi Informal dunce to in the Southwest.
The Ixiard of director of the Cham
s'h.irtly after wlilulght hist Humluy
The III in has the Ford agency In tills more and married, come and see liini
the Jcist.
morning when four Mexican HUirwded 1st of Commerce ami E. V. loyal, lie fiven by the inciiiliers of
wive yourselves heavy penult ic
and territory and have built up an exlens-'anof the llniiiice offii-eIti'lHirt
new liwral Bgent of the department of
in getting out of Luna comity
listened Kymputhc lically to their the iidjuliiut shows Unit the post is Ive trade. u extensive, iu. fact,. that It1. iuiMicd by the government Income
and perfectly gisl Jail unusual Ihiius
tax
Ilinery for the current
to the iKiiiit where growing steadily and that number pies is impossinic for the linn III gl'l fllOUKII
there wa no chase and no one allien, marvelous story upinvolved,
when tlicy cut last night ileinonslraieil a growing tin lizzies" to meet the insistent de drive will be a follow:
a wa usual following other Jail de- - real money wa
Monday. Jan. 1!t, to Saturday. Jan.
t lit
orgiiuiiitloii by re mand for the pipular make. In addiliverlcH from the old adolie esialillsli-men- ordered the Jules Verne tour down to interest in
tion a large slock of nirts and neces- Jl. Deming. N. M.
Heretofore such esiiipe have earth and aofety. Just what the city lui'ied scrvlii' men.cogni.Miii e of
Monday. Jan. I'll, to Saturday, J:.n.
saries Is fnrricd as well as a garage
took
The
some possible
to get beyond
afforded the male portion of the local wa
Cruis;-.'11. La
X. M.
,
that tile armory "is an immoral repair shop maintained.
popuhitlnii with Intense excitement for sucker" advertising did not aiH-arFeb.
to Wednesday, Fib.
Monday,
mai
- oliice." bill
tlie
consider
did
not
proxcm
slni-credciimd
did
the
pair
a few day and usually a bunch of fun4, Doming, X. M.
as ni"M of lb- - THE RI'SSIAN "WAR" COMES
erals, one or two burial In the is li llnls, have any airplanes - or promlM ler nt length, Ininasmuch
5,
to Tuesday, rib.
Thursday, Fib.
TO AN INt. I.OKIOI S END
ni.were absent In
inciiiliers of
ter' Held, and mourning among fami- when the air line would Ik- oiicralcd.
will Is- - out of 10. Hurley, X. M.
high seas when the
fonvs
All
American
Hie
on
or
i'nriiHIdea
The promoters of the
lies of leading citizen killed.
Wislnesilny, Feb. 11, to Monday. Fib.
as simn after February 1 its
aiiiy .w said to lie ram Slls-riwere Francisco
Kiibuiltted that Iirdsburg had paid Hi" alleged inn
The Mexican
10. Simla Itita, X. M.
po-- i
Is available.
The
Mate
transportation
words,
the
while
In
pant.
oilier
Vin
Ponce,
money
for having their nictroiuill-- t
Jose Arvlao, I'rhano
Tuesday. Felt. 17, Flerro, X. M.
depnrlnieiit ill a note sots this forth
the charge, 'he members'
cent Martiuex, all of most any out (ilaceil on the air line, which was lie
Wednesday, Feb. IS, and Thursih.y.
good nlibi ami they mid iitlctnpl. to Justify Ibis action on
a
they
have
that
were
two
back
straw that broke the camel
place In Mexico. The tlrst
grounds thai the tlrst reason for wild- Feb. 10. Hanover. X. M.
the
to
abandon
do
liol
awaitI
(hisit'.cgger).
The director were hen sure that they
federal prisoner
Friday. Feb. I'd. ami Saturday, Feb.
ing American troops to Siberia has
tradition are their own ami
ing action of the federal grand Jury, did tint want to Involve Iteming In the
nmplMiisI, I. e the repatriation of Jl. Ft. Bayard. X. M.
aii
else.
.
HH)
county
Hidalgo
a
were
iz
looked
like
Hostile
and the lust two
tl'Mips who weic
Sundav. Feb. '."J, to Friday, Feb. 1:7,
the I is
prisoner, held for nafekeeping here, price to pay for having airplanes
being liuntisl down by enemy prisoners Sliver City, X. M.
awaiting action by the district court buzzing overhead and falling, H)silly LORDSBI KG MF.KCII WTS
Saturday. Feb. 2S, to WedneMl; y.
at large and Imlshcvisls. To assist in
grand Jury. All of them were "muy on our chimney sits.
"IN BAD" ON Sl'GAK SALES siiiliilizing a government for the
i Man Ii .'t, Tyrone, X. M.
In- initio hotubmt" and wanted on lith
The iiuestlou naturally arises as to
Thursday. March 4. to Tucvlry.
iciiple. Is given us the sisolid coli-- '
Following hearings Wednesday and siileratlon, and it is mini, tied that the March II, Ijirdsburg. X. M.
Jan. 4 Jaii. IS crease side of the border. Just now they are when- thev will run the air line to
Church
a
clean
having
made
side,
S
on
HI
other
C.
iThlirsdny
the
of last wivk before
avoid Dinting and what they will get
Xaxarene
Wednesday, March 10, and Tim
victorious
Iteds have everywhere
21 getaway In a car which a confederate to make, say, Hondale the landing place Commissioner
til
2"i
I'llzpatrlek
at l.oids- - ii ml t
Presbyterian
lit further oppose their irog. day, March 11. Hachltn. X. M.
lit)
Mipiioscd
l
i
waiting
them.
It
for
to
had
I
were
held
Ui
Baptist
of till section. The best Mnlng couitl burg the following tirms
Friday, March IU, to Sunday, Mar.li
res would involve tne i nueo wairj
7'.
VM
they must have crossed in the vicinity do wa to give I hem a franchise for tin federal grand Jury on a charge of end ,laian in a long and costly war for 14. Columbus. X. M.
Christian
I
hope
of
10'
270
little
There
l'Kl
sales;
Columbus.
sugar
of
on
overcharging
(alleged
Methodist
their route through the rarilled atmos.Monday, March IS, Denting.' X .M.
which. In essence. America 'has no
Offerings
apprehending them at tills time.
phere of Deming, admitted to lie the Lordsburg Merentii ile Co.. Watson's sloltiach."
The federal Income tax season opt n
$2.21
f -- The escape wa due to defect In the most li,.n llifol In this roidon. The urn- - ... mm. William I). Hill In to Date
Vn 711 renp
today with the distribution of ta
2.UI
1,..,- - ,
,i.l una. ..llv.'il . ill S.'illl)
,1... t
r ......,.
Hi.
construction and equipment of IVin-ing'- s uiiiirin ,11.1..'
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I
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Navy,
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S.
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-'of collector of Internal reven te.
from the
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HN1
I.IK)
I ,....,l1rl..l.l
.. i II
to lie the best that money can
n,.,,ilsl
I.:
They left the city In a bad frame of were .selling sugar three pounds for .'si lainpUO
Anual return covering Income ur
III ,
Ill .. .... 1.1.
JMISHIMII
13.IH1 buy.
1(1.70
2.70
It took considerable beadwork mind.
M..n,iut
cents. Sss'ial Agent Do.Mil made I'1 ...,., ...1,1, i). (iiHMlveur Itubls-- Co.
l!ll! uiiiHt lie tiled on or liefore March
fur am) on the port of the prisoner to break
IiiMiitln urn fiilll liiir from
invest iga loll and brought Hie action,
Clols-- :
"A marvelous IS, P.WI.
Boston
From
thorough
nltol Dome, (.ago, Hniidale, out. They must have made a
are ill view
til lief
CO.M.MINITV
SERVICE AND
proiliietloiia wonderful little girl.
Silton. Silver City and elsewhere In study of the hsking device and InstalIXCAL BRIEFS
(ilVE
PIANOS
No picture ever shown iu Boston has
A.
GIBSON
0.
"Auction
New Mexico, from El Paso, Tex., and lation U'fnre they attempted the trick.
a sensation."
such
created
HOSPITAL
BASE
AT
DEATH
knowlMesa. Aria., the bitter lielng our wen Till mastered, it took a tine
of Souls" nt the Majestic Theater.
Mis Julia Snyder i again able to
At a meeting of the executive comknown fellow townsman. II. J. Hush edge of the lever and considerable
Saturday and Sunday. January - I and lie a Is ut her duties after a week's ill- is
years
the
old.
Stivers,
Henry
- mittee
Inc..
Community
Service.
I
of
It
tinoptmrent
I
to
when
hear strength, a
ivim wlili hi wife came over
l.'i
years
should
under
J.V
Children
I' lies.
last Thursday at the offiiv of Fred tirsl ilcatli to lie rcoried from tlie base
M,vlili Saturday anil Sunday, and dertiHl that they not only succeedi-by parenls.
a piano hospital since its opening under liie aiinius-nietheir cell but also of get Sherman it was voted to loan (lie
who turned to the Iord at the Sutiir In
Charle Snyder of Emporia, Kat ..
base cluiige of the public health service. Hie
ting through two net of nlMiut as and a vlctmla with records to
From the Ciuciiitiati l'niiiircr: "The who ba
iuv nli.hr service.
visiting Mis Julia
night, lie
lust
dying
young
gel
could
veteran
Until
hospital
Cross
be
Itcd
would
despot
pieturiza-I
Immense.
medieval
The
a
a
strong bar
mid uiosi woiiilorfiil
The crowd have lieen
city yesterday for Calileft
the
Boise, Idaho, iu a biggest
from
came
- shipment
here
equipment
for
its
of
the
large
eboleeat
slni-a
Ida
of
the
tilled
hail
'Birth
have chosen to reatrain
Saturday night audience
is en tioii we have
fornia.
mother
His
O. A erotica I condition.
grounds.
building
hospital
on
the
Sunday
Illtn.
greater
a
and
Many think it
lltiinl misoners.
I'lne street
Moines, Iowa, and it is
a truly
The tlrst step In solving the riddle (ilhsoli also loaned a piano. Ile said route from i'es
Miss Miii'liganiaii imssess.Cciirge Hatten, the popular pbotei,-r- i
night It wiih a dlfficutl matter to get
to reach her at F.l Paso. The
thought
them
loan
be
to
hos'd
that
that
during
tin
a
seem
when,
of Souls"
taken
It
wa
lock
iilaee.
anv
'Auction
of the
unr mow In
pher of Silver Cily und Deming. will
line
IsMoines
Do
for
to
sent
very
will
Isnlv
least
w
thing
was
the
such
country
nut
from
Saturday
and
removed
the
whole
.
they
Tl
time,
Isthe
day
Majestic
Icr.
to ores that
wo
at hi studio here all this week.
W. Bird, is at the
i
nlnmilnir to attend the funeral of the lsilt that connected the locking bur could do to lighten their long days in burial. A hiilf brollicr. II.
Sunday. January -- I ami 'J". Cbildreii
now .
here
wards.
tlie
A
many
connected
peculiar law point was rai.-is-l
will
uccompnuicd
Ik'
bar
that
tonlglit
and
horizontal
should
l."
years
with
the
under
John Barleycorn
when Will Wells won a suit by attachIt with the locking lever Just outside the
Tlie call I now for Issiks and mag
.i.miiiiesM Im lurml away.
by iareiit.
ment from A. (I. Harksdale for $1"0
(lairred enclosure Just a zincs. Community service loam-- the si:a WAR TRANSFERRED
"
It was an inspiring sight Sunday
iind party were taken
Dr.
and liefore Juilgi' C. C. H
last
-- ft, .moon
TO THE SEA SHORE
at the groat men' meeting outside the cell). After being linked bisiks In It possession at the armory
np-valley.
Santa
a
of
the
tour
for
deliver the money be was
which It took over, but these are imt
when the evangelist gave the Invlta In their cells by Jack Smyer. all they
Bayard
Fort
Tyrone.
Hurley.
itita.
garni si iis by the Hank of
Contributions of old tmiga
il,.n without Hone and with everyone had to do wa to reach outKlilo nun ',.ioimli.
Following up his tirsl attai-- on
by D. F.
City
Silver
and
which iiistilutlon nllegisl that Wills
seated, to see men in u II part of the over their cell door a nil take out inclines and Issiks will be received at
beads, Aduiiral Sims Weiitlieri-ed- .
J. S. Vauglit and (itist owed It
kn w
The Judge
linllilliiiz rise and crowd down to th lsilt. enabling them to above up the (), hospital or nt the chamlH-- of coin late last
made public soiiu-- Wchniliocner.
do.
just
to
In vig locking lair and open the cell uiair leanwhat
t
out
broke
of
crowd
cond'n
on
the
the
startling
disclosure
and
frnht.
ing into the burred enclosure. Another
during the war. Heorous aiinlause.
luav.il
W. A. Poe has retiirmsl from a vis- J. C. Ingram made a business trip to
investigatThe evangelist I a great liellever In defect In construction eiuihled them to
j, fo ndittives and friends at Iteming. Uis Cruii-fore a senate
last week.
Spleiuled
Reld
Picture
two bar where
ing the awards of naval d eolations, lie - Coliimbu
Courier.
plenty of ' and punch and "liellevc lsiid up the end of tlie 1m
iinbisldiHl in
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Ireail
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mo" lie "deliver
iiililiesscl
a
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Para mount
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Inez Picrsilnl mid Juliet
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a
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i
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n
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KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET

the Daddy of them all

for KIUie but only one B1LLIKEN

Shoe Co.

Hodgdon-Clard- y

Deming's Exclusive Shoe Store

4

4

LOCAL BRIEFS

4

IIONDALE ITEMS
(By Gertrude Danae)

To mllulaey was a visitor from Col
nnitnia last week.
Sum T. Clark waa In Demlng trans
acting business last week.
iiuair Prank Currr of Hidalgo
county waa a visitor from umistiurg
last week.
cifton Rurercr la expected back
from hlM vacation noon.

exceeded f ltt. The hog market opened
strong to 10 eenta higher with the top
price f 15. Later the traile weakened
and closing prices were 10 to 15 rent
under Saturday. Active demand pre
vailed In cattie and prlcea were steady
to 25 cent higher. Feedera were In
active demand.
Today's Kereipta
Recelnta today were 17.0110 cattle,
hotrs, 6.0HO sheep, compared with
ItU
20,000 cattle, 15,000 hog ami 7.000
idiep a wek ago, and 30,:i00 cattle, 2.X- tloO hog and 0.3.") sheep a year ago.
Included few Western cattle
Arrival
or sheep.
Deer cattle
Butcher cattle and yearllnga at
tracted buyer1 attention unit today
and trade In them waa active at trting
to 25 cents higher price. Steer
oepned alowly but later became active
and fully steady. Average quality wa
much the same aa last week. Tlie mug
of the offering were abort fed grade
from Kansas, eXbraska and Missouri.
Prime steers were lacking. Short rin
to good ateera (told at f10.50 to fl.1.75.
flO to fl.ioo.
and yearling grade
Prime yearling would have brought
more. Vows --old at f5..r0 to f 12.50
Veal
and heifers f7.50 to fl.1.50.
calve were ateady at $0.30 to f.50
and bull Htrong. f5.75 to flO.W).
Stocken and Feedera
Trade In alock and fedlng cattle wa
active with offering showing quality
Plain and
bringing stronger price.
ordinary kind were about ateady. A
rood manv choice Quality nair Tin
nicer went back to the country at f 12
to f 13. Lighter weight feeder brought
0 to fll.no. Slacken old at $S to

HOff
The hog market opened strong to 10
$15. but later cased
top
cent higher,
off and late price were 10 to 20 cent
lower. Preker' top waa fH.Nl. ami
the hulk of the offerings sold at f 14.40
to fl4.75. A close clearance wa effected. The Chicago anil other market ruled 15 to 25 cent lower. Chi- centscago'a top wa f 14.70. Stock hogs
and pig sold readily at $i:i to fll.2..
Kneep ana uunoe
The 1.00 sheep offered tixlav were
snapped up quickly at 15 to 25 cents
higher price. Imb sold mostly at
fis.75 to flO.10. Killer found the
snpplv short of requirement. The top
Reserve DWrlrt No. 11
prlce'tnday. $10.10, I $2.50 altove (he
C harter No. 6974
paid In January Inst year.
top prli-BANK
NATIONAL
DEMING
REPORT OF C ONDITION OK THE
Rwe sold at flO to fio.7 with prime
.11,
IM.I
on
Iee.
liustnes
clone
of
Mexico,
nt the
Feeding lamhs were
gnule lacking.
at Iemlng. In the State of New
RESOURCES
scarce.
f.VW.WWJII
Including
rediscounts
1. a Loans and discount.
Horses and Mil lea
Active demand greeted a Illxrul sup
:.K).mW.21)
Total loana
ply of horses and mules toiliiy ami
prices ruled steady. A large number
hank
(other
than
redlscounted
if hover were here ami they warned
d Note and bill
acceptances fold) (see Item Kia ) .'.7.:istt.n 07.3MU7 HCT.B.n.lJ nil classes and kind, (iood mares, fat
2.0K7.7S
f2.US7.7S
Overdraft, unsecured.
mules and all purpose work graIi"
sold freely.
I'. S. (ioveroment seruritle owned:
CHARLES M. FII'KIN.
a Deposited to secure circulation (l 8. tKind iar 2.".OHO.00
Market Correspondent
value
value
e Pledged to won' I. S. ilepimlt
JO,.huhi
f Owned and unpledged
Khaki pants from $2.50 to $3.50
h War Saving Certificate and Tur.u waqip acpair: the nest money can nuy; wear
200.0(1
tually owned
guarantiMsl.
THE T KJlil'UY, IXC.
5n.5on.no
Total V. 8. Government securities
Herman l.lmluucr
JiK'k Tldmore
tl. Other bond. securities, etc.:
e Securities, other than V. 8. bonds (not Including M.rawMM
stocks l. owned and unpledged
-

Pr

7.
Vi.
11.
12.
1

I.

15.
17.

Total bonds, securities, etc.. other than V. 8.
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock...
Stcs k of Federal Reserve liana joo prr mn "i "
Furniture and fixture
Ileal estate owned other than banking house
lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank Bank-- Cash in vault and net amounts due from Nat.
Net amount due from hank, banker, and trust
companies (other than Included in Item 12 or 14)
Check on other hanks in the same city or town a
as reporting bank
Total of Items 14, 15 and 17

:

Capital stock paid

7.SOO.O0

2,400.00
0.500.00
8.H20.2.1
31.IV5H.10

3X.0lsl.ln
22.IH2.:t2
1.40S.21
C2.100.ni
3.H73.01

l.TO.00
3.27.'N1

$:i2.12.4l

uABiuwa"

$0.AtHl.0l
in.oon.Ot
1,023.11

In

Surplus fund
a 1'nrtlvlded profit

$1,023.11

adInterest and discount collected or credited In
vance of maturity and not earned (approximate)
Circulating note outstanding
Certified check outstanding
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
Total of Itenus 32 and 33

2.411.00
24.HH5.f()

42.:i:
11.310. IS

4i.
42.
.

and

40. 42,
4H.

43

300.'..-:7.i:-

5.125 .Vi
4.tMKllW)

IM0.24
(17.1TH.1S

120.545.ft9

10.000.00
1,2111.00

.$032,012.40

Total
a Liabilities for rediscount. Including those with
Federal Reserve Bank (see Item Id)

$97,3M).17
$H7.3SH1
-

ti
ii.Kintio- " r. '
1 tttai cuniuit-u.... . ..i i . .n.i .ii..imra
....

nimwn above, the amount on which In
In excess of thise permitted by law
charged
rates
at
was
discount
and
terest
v. (. ... ..Jul ..I.
u r.r nr.. In- m.
..-- .p.
. r,i7 Kv. Btat.1 lexciusive oi noun . up
i
.
was nisie. jut numori
was

.

-

maiie

P l.l'XA. m.:
solemnly swear hat
I, B. L. Fonlks, Cashier of the above named bank, do
the above statement Is true to the best ot my
1020
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January,
KLMER E, TUEEDE, NoUry Public.
My commission expires Octotwr 2Ui. 1H22.

urTirin coi'OTV

"D0"l",;;,.,'i.llll,or

Correct-At- test

ivm.

-J.

J.

tMPER.

TIIOS. MARSHALL,
F. L. NtUtUHALH,
Directors.

J
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Swift & Company's
1919 Earnings

1

How They Affected Yon

";

During the twelve months ended
November 1, 1919, (its fiscal year,)
Swift & Company transacted its large
volume of business on the smallest
margin of profit in its history.
.

i-

Sales over $1,200,000,000.00

WILL OPEN I P (iENERAL
REL ESTATE OFFICE HERE

John Clark. J. M. Oooile and
the latter arriving

VV.

Net earnings $13,870,18U4

from
have asws'l- Is-r- e

i

i

i.i. j'
mm

pur
ated themselves for the specific
pose of pushing tne sine
the
the Florida Oil Company and for
of conducting a gen- l.ral real estate business. Wldle the
nrganlaatlnn I yet tenianve. on.
at 110 East Spruce
have
street.
iiin-iii-

Our shipments were in excess
of 5,500,000,000 lbs.

Thfa means that our earnings were
less than 1 M cents on each dollar of

ln oied

sales,

Consumer

THE llPUUMii.

Herman I.lndauer

Jack Tldmore
LOCAL

or a quarter of a cent on each

pound shipped.

varied assortment of crepe de chine
moderately
and C.oorgette crepe waists,
priced, on sale at

The average consumer eats about
y2 lb. of meat per day 180 lbs.
per year. If he purchased only
Swift & Company products he
would have contributed only 45
cents (180 lbs. ($ V cent a pound)
a year profit to Swift & Company

BRIEFS

Tom Hyatt was a Deeming visitor
from his ranch last Monday.
i .i... i ..fti nf Mrmliis was trans
acting buslines here' the first of the
week.

for its investment and service, less
than one cent per week.
Our earnings were so small as to
have practically no effect on tho
family meat bill.

Holeproof and Ij France hosiery will
satisfy the critical ladies.
TUB TlKKiERY, IXC.
Herman I.lmlnuer
Jack Tldmore
Columbus was a DomI. M. Carl of Saturday.
ing visitor hist
Alliert Rhea mofonsl to Columbus
last Katunluy.
Real Is.vs will like Wooly Boy suits
and Tom Sawyer wash wear. Sold by
THE T HiliF.ltY. INC.
Herman I.lmlnuer
Jack Tldmore
Dr. Janet Reid Is back from the east,
greeting her ninny friend here.
V. X. McCurdy came up from Columbus Inst Sunday to attend the revival services.
are sold
Dove brand unilermuslin
exclusively in Demlng by
THE TtMltlERY. IXC.
Herman I.lndiiner
Jack Tldmore

Live Stock Raiser
Swift & Company handled in 1919
over 16,000,000 head of live stock.
You can figure for yourself that
our earnings of 1 M cents on each
dollar of sales are too small to
affect the price you received for
your stock.

We paid all it was humanly pospay considering what the
could be
meat and

sible to

Mr. and Mrs. William Royal and
Rols'ft Royal were the guests of T. R.
Taylor over Sunday. They live at
Tyrone.

sold for.

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

TUESDAYS
an d
FRIDAYS

I.OCAL BRIEFS

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

clothes

washed under sanitary condition

by

people nho know how.

We soak the clothes and not tlie

r.

Have

your

Our

rar

in Dentins on Teroulnys

and Fridays.

Phone

your onliT to our branch office al Nrsrh'a Bakery, phone 139 R.

American Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Company

to
Friday nlclit the IIIrIi SIi.m1 cliK
Imskcllmll team played (lie town Klrl'
in in a well iiiatrlitHl game and won,
ln
111 to :i.
Tlie Iliuh Srliixil Ihivh played
I lie town lxiys.
The score wa III to (I
in favor or tlie IIIkIi Si IiooI. We think
till a koiuI wny to start tlie liiiMketliall
will lie at Silmiimoii. Tlie next trail
ver City on the 2.'mI. We Inii' that
the basketliall seiiKon will end a
as It hi! started.
Wednesday night will lx High School
night at the revival meeting. We want
the High Hchool to have a good show
ing, so everyone come.

Fred Sherman left tlie lily Sunday
trail-me- t
legal liuxincHR at Santa Fiv

Miss Caroline (iavor of Hlld.lir:.
Minn., left the cltv ywterilay aftor a
pleasant week'a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Morgan.

Iiu'l
hiMt

Cunt rcl wa
Saturday.

In

from

Nnti

Uo.you have to have your clothes
made to measure? If so, see us. We
take measures for Kd V. Price A
All the newest materials and
model. See our display.
TUB TtMHJKKY. IXC.
Merman Mndiiui r
Jack Tidiiiore

i

58.420.4'.

Bill payable, other than with Federal Reserve
representing
(including
all obligation
Bank
money borrowed other than rediscounts I
Liabilities other than those alve stated, uncollected Interest

ceed rsl. cent

aaaaasassM
III

Kaiser
the Democratic ticket. Mis experihas had a long and
school,
ence a a teacher In the puWlc
has
having taught for 14 years. Shenum.
taught the third grade here for aliest of
her of years and liaa given the teach- satisfaction. She maintains Isthat
asv1- I llH IIng has been ner m
to give
training
by
her
qualified
Is
he
busing
good
a
county
the
tlon of school affairs. Miss kaiser
prepared for h,-- r work at the m.rmale
university at Emporia. Kan . one of
Its kind In the
lest lnstltutlona ofreceiving
every en
She Is
country.
couragement in ner cnmow
Mogul high and low Ivack. heavy
weight, blue overall ; every pair guar
anteed.
THE TtKltiKIC I. Herman Undauer
Jack Tldmore

11.3.H.H.l

Demand depoalta (other than bank deposit) sub- :
ject to Reserve (deposit payable within 30 days)
Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 days
(other than for money borrowed!
-Itlvidends unpaid
Total of demand deposit (other than bank
subject to Reserve, Itema 34, 35, 38.. 3.j,3iT2..I
Time deposits subjerl to Reserve (payable after 30
day, or subject to 30 days or more notice, and
jswtal savings I :
Cert, of deposit (other than for money Isirrowed)..
Postal savings deposit
Other time deposit
Total of time deposit subject to Reserve. Item

ixni i

14.000.IW

of city or town of
is. Check on lanks located outside Items
reporting bank and other cash
due
Vi. Redemption fund with C. H. Treasurer and
from C. H. Treasurer
on
2il. Interest earned but not collected approximate
Notes and Bills Receivable not past due

To,al

I

vnn

iiicra

fll.25.

Klwyn Osterliaut, who had taken our
pupils to Mesilla Tark, returned
on Saturday, bringing- the children,
Ituth PeWitt ami Finla Ostajrn, who
h.nl spent the week hearing lecture
hiiiI seeing many, to them, wonderful
sights at the State College. No wonder
they were loath to return. The II. II.
chili helped Iay the traveling expenses
ami the entertainment of the young
Carpenters' overall; the best qua!
leoplo was arranged by the extension
; Stronghold
and Bona brand.
Ity
College.
of the State
THE TMJ!EUY IXC.
Herman I.lndauer
Jack Tldmore
Oraphlc advertiser are reliable.
1'i-l-

...nB.IVI NTI
-

.
..
rrlun.ls Miss
Kansas City Stock Yorda, Jan. 12.
Ou a 15 to 23 rent advance lamb to- Imogene Kaisi-- r has anounced her Inday "old up to $19.10. the Brut time tention of atandlng f.Mr the office of
that the January top ever reached or county superintendent of Mhoo on

B1LLIKEN

There are kilt of Shoe

M

TMITWDAT. lANTARV to,

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Paira Two

It Pays For Us To

Field's Own

Give You Good
Service

Handmade
(5c Cigar)
5r ItKKORK

That's why we do It. Our profits are
thereby larjrr and our life is made
easier. All we ask Is that you
with us.. It pays you, also. How
it works I told by Waldo Pondray
Warren aa follows:
the most effective
may to secure the most of what each
one desires lo obtain. The narrow-minde- d
man fishes with a hook and
thinks to have the whole catch for
man Join
d
himself. The
with others in using a seine and his
portion of the ralrh exceeds by far
what he mi t; lit gH with the hook."

5

Deming Ice and Electric Company

AFTER THE WAR

SAME QI AI.ITY. SAME QUANTITY
SAME PRICE

I

broad-minde-

THE WAR

5r 1)1 KINU THE WAR

(ilnns Humidors of Velvet SmokWe still have a few
ing Tobacco which we can sell for 11.25 each

Nirte.

e

Field's
120 East Pine Street

THE IJKMIXO

r.Rri!IC Till

Pag

RSDAV, JAMARV !0, I9?fl

TAX PAVERS TO ORGANIZE

'Young Mothers

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
IMH'STKIAL REVIEW

And Young Married Women
Take Heed
HUl, Calif.
"I am o dad to give my
testimonial (or tit benefit of others. I can
hardly express In
word the beneflt I
haw reoeived from
the um of Dr.
Favorite.
Pierce'

Prescription tod
Dr. Picroe'a 'PleasI
ant Pellela'.

Want to Feel Just Right?

4

- There la at prrwiit only one rnuiuj
taxpayers' associations In New Mev
liro, aajs the Taxpayers' Association
Kw Mexico, state wide organiia- 7
tiallun headquarters
for fdlrll,.ii lu.ueter mint in Um or- Jail.
In tlm ear.lu.Hoit of similar bodies In other
active oil company
Seven IJikca Oil Field
minifies of Hie (dale. At Hie meet in
Roswell Iepth 'f 2.SK) feet reached of roiinly officials held in Hanla Fe in
In well near take Arthur.
waa decidedly
December, I lie tteiititm-nClovls Drilling to lie rosunHsl by In favor of a local lApayent'
Hreat Western Oil Co. at site near a (ion.. Such a body has proved of
Ketunia.
value in Donii Ami county
Roy Whent and lieiins continue to where county officials have been af
arrive at the rate of 10 Oloud mt day, forded an oufioii unity , thcroiigh this
I'arlslutd t'olton planters consider Inr,.i.l7ilnii. at keenlnc in lotirh with
the erection of a gin at tavlng.
Uho
who support Hie government.
There are at loust .12 rig", material! with Hie present IiIkIi laea and
rig
for
or wells drilling In the stale. generous expenditures, it la well for
In Eddy. Otero, Luna, tirant. I.ltuidn. jax ,my(ra to keep In (ouch with their
(.'have, I'tilim, Sun Juan, Hindu Ke, (ax
HidieM lo Hie end that they
lwiy, Iternnllllo, lhi Itaca, and Rouse- - lay hrow HM'ir Infliienre on the aide
jof moderation and relrmlinient.
volt cotintlea.
t iovih idiHiern rsew niexH-- prom
Ise to 1m the center of the oil develMr. and Mm. C. V. Hnire had tin'
opment activity this coming spring and ruYiiMtire
of entertnliiliiK Moiidny niKlit
summer.
lir. nnd Mrn. McRoIntIis old frlemN
Cotton Is Ising boomed as a new- from Hot Siirlii!.". S. 1).. whom they
crop for Uie Miinhrcs Valley.
Iliad not seen for nearly aeveii yours,
l'r.reHHh,K rapl.ll- PieiK
, ,,, wlf W(W
,
on firstt well of Nalloim Kxidorntloi
,
f
vnv
Co. Just west of here. .Oil struck at
vis
of Hie winter, nfler n
niiee
7lK flft.
it wllli their daughter, Mrs. Hunk at
Cnrrlzojio Ships 4"t cars of cattle.
Hurley.
Farmlnglon enjoying real gold exMany claims are being lo
citement.
miles
cated In Carriso mountains
west .of here.
Ta turn farmer clears $I,(HH) on ten
acres of cotton.
under tho Cniisbad ir-- j
Shareholder
rlgntion project desirous of extending!
proJiH-lo full capacity of ,ril).nno acres
1
- f
Roswell Illinois I'mmIiiccis' oil well
1"
i
down 12,KM feet.
protect
to
buildings
iieoicd
Wanner
and- live Mis'k in the westroot cro
ern Mute.-:- .
Lord Inn: to !ii!l-- a f.niiloiiuni.
Uoswcll booming: every hotel, rooming house and home occupied.
Alnmogordo Work progresses on
new building for the blind.
s...;,
a.
fi ,
Columbus had hottest Christmas dav
of any city in the 1'. S.
(ienrlo puts In ehftrle lights.
Las Cruiv to plant ,,l,.flH acres to
?
cotton : gin Insured.
Tiifiimiurl shlp-- i six cars of hnsim
ton.
corn at T
lldfeld Co.
Santa Fi Charles
capital stock ?::.(Kmi.(Hmi.
Magdalcmi now assured of sufficient coal.
Tlirif deep wells wo down In Dixieland section,
crease of 31.2H.IS
At Hie Riultn Theatre, Friday niglil
Irving gets a new bank.
danuury 'i'.i
Las Vegas get Itnptlst college.
lcs Moines Wheat brings $'..:U.n
bushel.
Columbus to have another movie
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Take an NR Tonight
SEC kew smeb Uttar
la the aaeralnC That "tear."
JUST Ttr IT
in out
you'll ImI fiaa.
fcissnMr. U4
system is
TROUBLE lotIS,of your
impurities that your
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digestive and alimi.iative organs
rid of. Pills, oil, saiu, calomel and ordinary laxaiivcj, cathartics and purges only fores tbe
bowels and prod the liver.
JVafara'7emy(NRTab1cti) act! on the stomach,
g
liver, bowels ard even kidneys, not foning, but
and strcn.Tther.ing these organs, i lies result is
prompt relief laid real, lasting bench t. Make the test.
Nature's Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet
so mildly, so f.c.illy, that you will thli.lc nature herself has coi.io tj t!ie rescue and is doing the work.
And oh , what a relief I
Yoa'll be Mipiiw4 u
aasrBX

can't

Nsws-IO-

Ret

n

Hector Warne waa the reliable
tandby of old Mark Beaton, but Hal
times. I tried
Preble waa his favorite. Thay were
sereral remedies
cousins, close and affectionate as own
but to no good.
brothers, but were direct opposite.
Then I beard of
Warne waa staid, dependable, of rathDr. Pierne's Favorite Prescription, and took
er a serious turn of mind. Hal was
two bottlna which righted OTurything. I
nattirully a rover, loved changes,
also used eiicht bottlos during expee tanry
and had practically no aufTering. My boy
, iV
l - '
talk with you.
"I want to have
weighed 0 pounds; I only weighed 08 lha.
"1
day.
Mr.
ene
Scaton
Hector,"
said
mediI know if I hadn't used Dr. Pierce'a
have heard from Hal. He Is at Cres-so- n
VC!fftd--rvlII sikltotllroftiublMinilrfw
tiFT$T. tfi
cine I would not have been so fortunate."
and I fear la lo love again."
8TELLINQ.
H.
JNO.
lot s wwk. iiies
Mlia
e.b
i .I
I
jKHwT.iVryH'JotA
IM
jti'llaSIutlaUknfdKiu
Hector smiled quaintly. Hal was In
I
Experience in Middle-Lif- e
love, and always with a new object
KR TM-slier bu will bs J
V;'
g
lloseburg, Orwron: "I auiTored
of choice, half a dozen times a year.
la " '
k"
1
terrible, could scarcely atand on my
V
AVF
V
"I have always feared that some
feet. My hood and book ached hard and I
V'-Hchenilug adtetilureNS would get hold
waa weak and nervoua. My low and foot
Ceta$
ached would Moat, and J was troubled
"I
of Hal," continued Mr. Beaton.
z
fl
n sold Guarameed
'.H
with oonsti nation. I had a aevom pain in
'
have been innkluf some Inquiries and
yff'-syrand recomuienaad trj your
j vj
aide. I took Dr. Pinroe'a Favorite Prencrip-tin- n
hn
ho
pai.t
month
a
lenrn Hint for
and Plcaaant Pcllcta and thoy rurnd
K IlRI'd STORK
Then,
mo and I was well and strong.
been regularly calling upon a Miss
during middlo life I again took them and
Deverll. who lives a few miles from
got throuich ao well. M ltd. W. D. MOORE,
Cresson."
1240 No. Jackson 8t
"And she la the siren you dreadT
?
Ohl Such Pain! disiy
"I don't know It for t fact," replied
Willi dull hcaducho, backaclio racking
tho uncle, but I want to know ami
with pain hero or there poor wiunnn,
nho's one of muny. Usually hIio who feci
Intend to. That is why I am going tu
or diiiy symptoms,
those drnKKiiig-dowask you to sort of look Hal up at
nnd other pains eruiwd by woniuiily
Cressori, and particularly to go to
dirensn, can 1m cured by r. Picroo's Fuvor-it- e
Prvacription. It cure the cuuro of them
Itoxhury and find out what kind of a
LOCAL
,
overworked,
puins. Fnded, laded,
LOCAL BRIEFS
gill this new flame of his Is."
weak, nervous, dilicutn women are helped
County I 'omiiiiKKiouer Andy Lcwia
"I don't like the task," anld Hector
to strength nnd liculth by Dr. i'iurn-'.I. I. DcLkiik of the Santn Ke forii' was transacting
(ion.
business in the city
Favorito l'r
It makes weak
quickly. "Playing the spy Is not In
l.cre has Iss'ii liansfcrnsl tu Alhuiinr- - last week.
wonieu strong, in liuuid or tablet.
mv line."
"No, but you think enough of Hill,'1'"'('barb's KchHpf A. II. Onto. Waller
SI KFRAMSTH V I NT I.E(iISU.
to Join me in striving to protect him,
Deputy Hi
Warden A. A. Temke Clark and Will Wells were in Colu'.u- l.KKT AND ACT
Tl'RK
silently
arc
now
s
bowed
Hector
licenses
that the
don't you?" and
nnnoiiini
bus last Wednesday.
The foll.iwlug la t ho women's aldt
Niniroils Ihal
available for the
anil two dnvs later readied Cresson.
of the propped npeelul m'hkIoii of Hie
Lieut II. A. Thomas of the 1'Jth Cuv-- ii
dig
price.
up
to
the
He kept himself completely out of .care
inn! la belnif uttuekiHl ns
v nnd Lieut. Mike Hallornn of lli
,,
,.
um! wiiHtoful of public funds:
the way of Hal. but learned that his
r
Vi ,.v
'JHIi Infantry were in the elly h.st
cousin had a suite of rooms at lh" i;iitist church op.vts to leave soon! Kriilay to aileihl the luiskutball games
It Is with great pleasure that the
women of New Mexico heard of the
best hotel, was a gentleman of leisure- r
'j',.xns, to utiilenco an
at the armory.
to
intention
governor'
announced
usuully spent his week-end...i,,,.
call a Kixvlnl HcMhion of the legislature
Jimmy Herren Is back from a vldt
nt lmxbnry and to that picturesque!
Hoyd t'onict was in the city We.lnes- to isiiiKiilcr the riilillcntlon of the fed- his1
He M,y
relatives lu Texas.
transferred
Hector
town
llttlo
nay con
ral amendment for woman's miffi'iiRe.
enno. i inn., nen; ii,i
ra licit evcrv Uav lie wus ua-rio
Information
the
Judging
from
abode.
to
hear of
From al that we are able
he lias accepted employment.
and Hint he Is mighty glad tu Ihj
Hector 'received Miss Deverll was en-- 1
the feeling of the iiiciiiIkts wu are
where the sunshine is is'ipctiiul.
any
II.
of
was
Dr.
nifiilly
C.
Hoffinan
choice
of
the
tlrely
wo'thy
Ih
l
will
wire that the ratification
dins-toeleopsl
Xsiount
Life
of
the
a
you
good
man.
majority and that
II. It. Mills, interstate supervisor ot
by a
Movement,
World
need no urging from ua to convince
She was the daughter of one of the Insurance Company at Hie annual mis't- the
t Albii(iier.ue.
was in Iteming rnroute to Silver C ly
you of the Justice anil right of Hits
mnst reputable and favorably known in
However, allien this skt1ii1
last Friday mid met with the Rev.
action.
residents of Roxnury, Judge Joshua
C. M. Sherer of Phoenix, Ariz., lias
session will mean some sacrifUv on
The latter was quite promi- IhiiikIiI the CiHide farm. K. 10. Heniil-ci- l Resoiier.
Deverll.
to the
your part and hoiiio exja-nsnent In the public eye. Roxbury had
oil well started in the ivcos staple and Fancy Groceries, CaniHe
of Riiigohl. tin., will be
The Doming Ilclicvnlclit Assoelnt on
taxpayer of the stale, we feel that it va Tcnih
lie y.
Its bad quarter In which a full com- with him in Hie farming of the place. niioiinres that It has received a
s..id Japnnese Goods,
Chinesr
la only right to give you wune of the
tic?
Melrose Drilling In the Melrose see
if rust remover and that.
pliment of the dlisolute and criminal
reason why wo think It I Impiiratlve Hon
Don't wait for lumber to get cheap- same Is on sale nt tbe liinmls-to start early in the yntr.
of
Silver Ave lived. Ho had been atern and exiict- Hlnrj Lee Bldg.
that tiler iitiflcatlon shall bi made at
Albiiiiieriiue molor firm builds
, bxm ll()W oiinmerce.
lug In arriving to wipe out this black
Ihls session instead of waiting for the $ls,:,iH
,8
c
bulliliiig.
spot
regular kossIoii of the legislature.
the community by severe court
1.KI wagons of broom corn is
John Tate was brought In to 'ho
t.niiiy
1
II. FLOWERS
rciuimiul m'
The discovery of several slicks of
You tlo not need to
sentences, and this had brought lo
lit this vicinity.
Indies' Hospital last Tuesday and Is
sold
in
the
furnace
of
vl- - dynamite
flue
the
the lnrt taken by the women of New
the
of
enmity
and
hatred
him
the
very 111.
Tueiiincari -- Wcll to ls drilled In
Harper Shop at 122 N. Silver
n..,,o nlamnnt IT Wftfl nnHRPRSed Of of the heating plant of the Las Criices
lela In war work and klndiv.l actaruu-rUliat
iSnar.1
ivities, and you know that they gladly Ncwklrk district.
XhILjiiiiI
daughter
his
considerable , wealth and
Hot and Cold Tub
.
and careless "Reds
nnd voluntarily assumed eiinnl responWan a poptlinr iui
SCOYILI.KORAM
are with us and only need a gsxl opsibility with the men in all the labor
nnd Shower Hat lis
Saturday
first
his
a
distance
From
wnr.
get
in their murderous
portunity to
Hon of the earrlyng on of the
evening In Roxhury Hector saw the work. The dynamite was rapped nnd
although they had no voice
A clgarel Is a light al one end and a
had
life
his
Id
Never
togetlier.
declaraIn
the
pair
all ready In do business. The armory!
an no representation
fool at the other.
Corona Typewriters
he giir.ed upon a young lady who In Is pretty generally ued as a gymnation or thee arrylng on of the war.
And again: What Is the effect on
him.
reconstructhtIm1
so
of
attracted
sium by the young folks of the town.;
Now, when the
face and bearing
Answer:
n man of clgarel. smoking?
by
were
ion Is at hand; a period fraught with No effivr. as men never smoke 111
pair
Joined
day
the
next
The
B Y
Dr. J. i. Molr is enjoying a vacn-- ,
the the gravest danger nnd the most
Buy your flour from the
another young luily, a dark, flashing Hon at Tnscon, Ariz.
country
the
which
problems
serious
J. C. O'Leary
beauty, with whom Hoi seemed to
Red
In
from
was
those
S.
we
D.
feel
Pond
that
known,
ever
has
Mr. and Mrs. (iisirge Ramsey arrived
divide his attentions. Hector learned
In last week.
mime women have a right to ask that
Hint this was a Miss Marcla Lowell, in the city last Friday from Dallas,
they shall have a voice In the coming
from the city and a close girl friend Texas.
the
elections which will determine
of Miss Deverll.
IMilley of this country for the next four
William Fri.slllcii. Mrs. Friodlicn. J.
Upon Monday morning nnl took
years. Just a the women in all the
states- sorronnding us will have. There
the train for Cressnn and Hector hud A. Treat, and W. J. Wilson of FlagSevstaff. Ariz., were lu the city last week
lire thousand of women paying taxes
a clear field for investigation.
lu this state, but have no power to
eral times he passed Miss Deverll upon cnroiitc to Florida.
Influence the expenditure of public
the street and returned to his hotel to
ADI KR I KA
U IN!
money. Women are the prlnclpnl sufabout this paragon of grace and
dream
fers from the hlyh cost of living, but
beauty, secretly envying his cousin
"I had a bad case of constlpatioii.gas
have no representation In the governhis great fortune.
on the stomach,
oilier bowel
and
ing bodies which may regulate that
Ry the middle of that week Hector trouble.
Twelve hours after I took
cost. Most Important of all. Hie home
I felt
and after conhad mnile up his mind that a report Adler-l-kmill family, with all that Is most dear
was due his anxious uncle. He wrote tinuing I consider myself CI'RKD."
to women are threatened by the ad(Signed) E. II.
Ilccuiun, Calispell,
vancing wave of bolshevlsm nnd radn litter stating that the latter need
Eat Sweet I'otiif'K's. They are sweeter and cheaper than oilier spin!-:Wash.
icalism In this conn try and the women
hinV no apprehension ns to the eligil'ounil, Sr.
Adler-1-kexpels ALL gas ami sourof New Mexico can help to atop It
bility of Miss Deverll as a
ness, stopping stomach distress INPer head. Ilk-We are receiving fresh Head Lettuce from California.
with their votes.
.
STANTLY. Removes ALL foul matter
We are sure that you will agree with
That evening Hector decided he which poisons system, often CI'RKS
We have a full line of liesh Harden and Flower Seeds.'
us that these conditions constitute a
howKeep Deming Money
stay.
He.
his
prolong
npiienilicitis.
constipation.
Prevents
would not
and that we are
real "emergency."
Those hot cakes and bread will be Is'tler made .villi Rul lei milk.
many years.
glimpse of Lois We have sold Adler-l-kone
last
coveted
ever,
so
prompt
urging
action
in
Justified
Quart, 10c.
Circulating in Deming
Deverll. It was after dark when he It Is a mixture of buckthorn, caseara,
that New Mexli-- may take her place
strolled by tho Deverll mansion. He glveorine and nine other simple drugs.
ig the truly progressive states of
a
Apples. Pound, 10c.
ROSSKR DRW CO.
skirted the lawn and posted himself
the union.
Very sincerely yours.
Oleoma rgarlncJa m Nut. Pound, 1."r.
Peering past It he
behind a bush.
(T.ARA H. WALTER
see the object of his interest
Fresh Ranch Hutter every day.
For tho State Committee for the RatThen Hector
at the piano.
seated
ification of the Suffrage Amendment
114 E. Spruce
Phone 565
Warne saw something else that
thrilled him Into vivid action. A man
stealthily approached the side of the
Mrs. Traeoy and daughter. Miss .fethouse. He carried a round, sinister
tle of Doming are now residents of
looking object from which trailed a
Columbus. Miss Traccy has
PHONE 568
Columbus
fuse. He lit this, placed It under a
TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.
a position aa stenographer.
Courier.
veranda and started to leave the spot.
In a flush Hector comprehended that
he must be some of the criminal ene- Boys
niles of Judge Deverll. He rushed for- the
of
end
spurting
the
seized
ward,
fuse and Jerked It loose. There was a
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
Hare, the sharp snap of percussion,
mtmBmmmmmammtmmtmmmmaBHmmmtmai
the man dealt hlui a blow with a
cudgel and Hector went down like a
shot.
Hector opened his eyes to find himself lying on a comfortable couch In
Two men were
the Deverll home.
standing near, one of them palpably
physician, for he was saying: "A
painful burn on the arm and the
shock, but that will soon pass by."
LOTS OF FRESH KC.S FROM THE (OINTRY AND AT LOW
FST PRICKS
The other advanced to the couch. He
was Hnl Preble.
"IWn
Well! well!" he railed.
playing the heroT The good people
here found a letter In your pocket In
pound of Golden State it's the read article
nlso Is going down. Try
which I was mentioned, guessed who
ever
me.
wired
What
you were and
put It Into your head that I wma going to marry Lois Deverll T"
"Aren't you V cried Hector In an
50e
Swift Premium Oleo per lb.
eager gnsp.
43e
Xutniargorlno, per lb.
"No, her friend, Mnrcla Lowell,
whom, ns an Intermediary, Lois has
Mrs. John Corbet t
J. A. Jlahoney, President
helped me to win. Is the happy one
A. W. Pollard
J. A. Mahoefir
T. R. Taylor. Vice President
myself." There were two other
with
C. I linker
K. M. Murehisoii,
II. C. ltrowu. Cashier
j happy
ones before Hector left Rox
nury. lie tlm so 10 nrnuiKe h 1111 uus
unci for ft double wedding.
suffered greatly
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Support Home
Industry

FOR SALE

DeniimgJ
r. n a Tn

A Clean Grocery
BuckWheat

Koiier mills
Bran Shorts

r

Screenings

,

nlece-ln-In-

.

n

f

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

and Men's Suits Made to Meausre

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

'

EAT EGGS

WHY DON'T YOU

The Bank of Deming

Butter

Butter Substitute

Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

J

Wehmhoener's Grocery

"THE

PIT

T

t

DKMIXO GRAPHIC

Till

RSDAV JAM AftV 20.
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NORDAUS' Deming, New Mexico Phones

January Clfiaraace

NORDHAUS'

I)BY GOODS DEPT. 46
HARDWARE DEPT. 184

Ail

dkr

Stores

Are Odd Lot Days Throughout the Stores
Hundreds Of Savings
te,

ws
accumulate, in fact we sort, or welcome : odd
lots
odd
that
inevitable
is
it
active
ours
and
as
large
as
business
In a
as
lhs tune of the year to
doing a good business and at the same time it gives us an opportunity at
the balance of this week you can come here any ay
2
ains-w- hen
Bargains are hard to ge,-Sand naturally many
section is like a good housewife cleaning house,
lower than regular
the
will be found.
Jour choosing. Come in and browse about, whether you see our ad or not, you may be certain that savings
SA1U.
best cnoice-bNO- UlH
lots are too small to get into paper, so early shoppers will get the

'ffiS

O-for

SSLS4HWrJ

"f

SSS

JOIN THE CROWD AT NORDHAUS'
IN 01 R HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT

,IVMRY CI.F.VNIP

AND

Fl RNITFRE

Tliis In tin- month In which we make a thorough clearance of short
lines mill broken lot! of Hardware, Holiday C.ssls and Household
Nissls You will Im alt to nmke a considerable saving f money by
coming often nn. I seeing tin- many attractive offerings. See our window
displavs iiml note tlio attractive special Items mentioned Isdow:
101 R BIG BARGAIN TAIILES
-

-

No.

No. 2

1

19 C

Vc

ft.'

$ii.-..-

No. 4

No. 3

39c

29c

DEM INCH'S PAINT IIEADQI'ARTERH
KYAN1ZE SANITARY FLOOR F.NA.MKl. How very freely under tlii
qualities
brush; therefore It I easily applied, anil Hie
ensure a porfoctlv smooth surfs., which will not show brush mark
op lnps. It ili ios with a rich full lustre, and can l easily cleaned Willi
Soap powders conii ilntnp clolh or washed with o11 or warm wator.
taining strong alkali should not - used on any floor finish. (niarU
$1.23; half gallon. $2.50; one nail"". $43. A trillion of Kyaiilw
Sanitary KliM.r Enamel will cover approximately o.HI squire f.vt tw:
COIltS.

SI ITUII.E FOR PIAZZA FI.OORS. PORCHES AND STEPS,
EITHER WOOD OR CEMENT
WHAT W ILL YOr DRINK NOW? WE SI GGEST COFFEE
It will lie profitable for roil to nee onr new line of Coffee rereolntors.
El.ftrl.--

I'liiln

s

iU

Alnmliiiiin at

HERE IS NEWS TO SET THE TOWN
STORE EDITORIAL
A TALKIMi
In
Money
Your
Value
for
Grltiiic Full
Real Thrift
SAMPLE DRESSES
50
WOMEN'S
Thrift docs not Imply deprivation,
NEARLY HALF PRICE
although aome people have an Idea
that they must practice
We have put them into two lota
The woman who
In order to save.
$13.93
knows what thrift means seek first Lot No. 1
$19.?3
the worth of her money ami, If she Lot. No. a
hulls It. savings are the loRlml result
There is no form of thrift to comIF YOF MISS THEM YOl 'LL MISS IT
pare with full value for the money you
LADIES' Sl ITS AND COATS
spciid.
And there Is no form of waste
to compare with the haphazard iqicnd-in$.m.(N) Suits and Coats
$9.50
of money which takes no heed of
il
$19.50
Suits and Coats
value.
$4X50 ami $47.00
People who do all their shopping at oi hers at
this store automatically save in the
course of a year a sum which permits
BLOISES
things which
purchasing additional
$3.93
Itlouses
otherwise could not Is? bought If the IT.'sl
N..HI
6.95
Itlouses
same purchasing power were used In
9.9".
The reason for 12..HI lllouses
shopping elsewhere.
mouses
12.4"
tl Is lies in the fact that our patrons
pet full value. They pay the lowest
;riees ill the city, and conse.picntly
PETTICOATS
save money. In oilier words, thep
practice thrift In tlio host form.
2..H
Sitlne Pelllcoats
.$1.98
.UNI Saline Petticoats
. 2.39
DRESS C.OODS
H.T3 and $4. INI Satlne Pcttlcoals.
.$2.98
All IClR Values
...$1.1!
$1.23 Win. I Serges
I 2'
SILK HOSIERY
I. .HI Wool 1'oplin
1.27
1 .HI Wool
Serges
Sill:
Iliwe
fl.73
..$1.23
2.fi9
:mmi Wool Trlcotines
1.59
2.ini (iordon Silk Hose
4.211
Tl.tKI W.M.I Skirtings
2.23 (iordon Silk Hose
1.89
S.fiU
Wool Suitings
.Uni (iordon silk Hose
2.79
3.9S
.'Ml Wool
Ilroadcloths
H.V Hoys' Riiunil Ticket Hose
54r
Hk- Cirli' Round Ticket Hose
43r
SILKS
$:t.(N li.x.rgette
Cress
-$- 2.fi9
3.9S
4 ..HI Cn-tde Chines.
INDIES' I'NDERWEAR
2.M
It.lHl Creis- - ile Chines
.73 II.OO Silk and Wool 1'nlon Suits
.tr. Sunray Silks
2.C.9
3.00 W.hiI 1'nton Suits
WASH GOODS
2.19
2.30 Cotton Rih I'liion Suits
M.I In Ii
,43r
.Hie
elluil
.98
1.23 two-piv underwear
.4Kr
i;K- Poplins
1.19
1.30 Misses' I'liion Suits
.H- - Chmnlirays
.4:ir 1.23 Cinirham R..niMrs
.91
.
.Hk- - Percales
i.it 2..HI l.lltle Tots' Play Suits
1.98
r."c tiiiighauis .
.48r .UNI (luting (iowns
.
2.69
.Hie Silkolln.-.39r 2.INI (luting (towns
sa
.H)c Creloliues
3!lr
3..H) I ji i lies' Pajamas
2.98

$11.50 lo $1600
4.0(1
2.75 to

...
...
...
...

-l
..-

-.-

-

...
...

T

-

ITEMS IN' THE JANl'AIcY
FfRNITIRE SALE
of the Hedr.s.m Kniiiitif" disVersatility I the outstanding
Interested Inspection will reveal: wo sis,
played in this wile a
to meet all tastes.
llnlshes nn.l
yifijtn to $n.3o
Fine showing of DREtfSEKS
8.50 to C3.IMI
BEDS
40.1(0 to 53.(10
CHINA CLOSETS
3.00 to 22.50
ROCKERS
A SPECIAL LOT OF LOVELY BATHROOM EQUIPMENT
You'll want tint, surely.
Class Ttathrooin Shelves, N. P. Hrackets.$2.75 to $2.30 earh
23 to 2.50 earh
N. 1'. ltrackct Class Rod Towel Bars
--w
"
I'. Sioni;e Holder
"
"
P Soap Dishes

BIDCET OF

...
..
...

-

'"

J

--

s

.'Hie
.'liK-

-

Kliiimcls

Apron

(iinghams
TOWELS

2.V Towels
1.23
Towels
'J!ic It:itll Towels
4.K- - Haiti
Towels
.Hk- - Ktith
Towels

PHONE 43

tlliliS
4

See

I

our line of

"OSTERMOOR'

MATTRESSES

$30.00. $31.00,

$32.00

come

In

.lr
.9K
.17r
-- 2!f
--

HOSIERY
Lisle nllxc
.Hie I. Isle I lose
7 3c I.lsle ll.we

4(lc

$2.30 Clngham
3.00 (ilngham
:t.30 (iingham

Dresses

Ilnim's

FIRS
One-Thir- d

.39r
.69r

r!S

Off

FALL MILLINERY
Off
One Half to

88c

30c Jersey tiloves. Clearance Sale
$2.30 llorsohl.lo lined Cloves. Clearance

Heavy lined Mltters.

$1.0(1

Hale.. .$1.99
"!.?
$1.38
7!)r

Cleiiiaiice Sale
Sale

2.N) linger Mittens. Clenrance
Clearance Sale
$1.ini Caps.
$2.(NI

Caw.

$2.23 Caw.
$2.30 Cais.

$13
$L09
$19

Clearance Sale
Clearance Sale
Sale
Cleiiran.--

hoys' si ns
Regular
$5.93 to $16.93.
.l
Hoys'
Macklniiws
Hoys tine Overcoats
Vests
Men's sheep-line- d
Men's Macklnaws

values. $7.30 to $21.00
$6.65 ami $7.61

at..

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

-

to

$X98

and

$11.43

leather sleeve Vests at
.
leather Coats; $.HI.(NI value

$3.95
$7.25
$14.73
$8.95

JI.I.Z.i

shcchliiicil Coats
$1.30 tlalinel Shirts
$7.30 llannel Shirts..

BIG OFFERINGS

$3.83

IN MEN'S SILK SHIRTS

$J.93
Men's $7.30 W.H.I Sweaters at
I.9
Men's $0.3(1 Sweater Coats at
$9.45
Men's $12.30 Sweater Coats at
$3.43
Men's $1.3(1 Sleeveless Sweaters at
79e
$1.(NI Casslmere Socks
3 pair $U0
Silk and Mercerized Hocks..
$3.95
Host Work Shoe on earth or
f
SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN ODD LOTS OF MEN'S
--

AND HOYS' SHOES
$2.00
$3.(Hl

fiilon Suits
Wool I'liion Hnits

Heavy lleii-- lined Shirts and Drawers,
menl
$2.30 Khukl Punts

$1.43
$3.98
jHr gar- 99e

$1.69

SLIGHTLY SHOP-WORLEATHER
TRAVELING BAGS, ONE HALF PRICE

Men's Hlne Serge Hulls

$28.95

Men s Brown Serge Suits

Men's $(KI.(NI KuplS'iihelmer
Men's $47.50 Kup)enheliner
Men's $I3.(NI Kuppenhclincr
Several lots in llual

clean-u-

Suits
Suits
Suits
p

$32J3

One-Thir- d

and $19.43
$24.95
$19.50
$39.83
$36.23

of Suits at $21.95

to

JANl'ARY 27th AND 28th

Rarely If ever before has there been such a brilliant showing- - of Millinery M.sles this early In
the season. With this advance showing of Spring Millinery truly glorious creations, reflecting
Fashion's latest whims the dictates of Tarls adapted to the American woman. The fashion-lovin- g
women of this city who must have the new as ss.n ns It arrives and there are many of
them In this city will revel In this wonderful showing, and with all tills excluslveiioss of style an. I
newness of model, price are very moderate. You will Isj surprised how little money It really takes
to buy one of these smart new Spring creations. Come and feast your eyes.

$8.5Q

ami

NORDIIAI S PLl'MRIN'fl
DEPT.
Is the

nig Noise. Other

will be shown at $10, $1230, $15.00, $1730 and $20.00.

NORDHAUS
Deming's Greatest Stores

1

.lanuarr 2tlh

STOCK I P NOW

A FEW
$1.93
3.98
2.98

Kriw

43r

.29e

Hut remeinler It comes to a close Saturday night,

GINGHAM SCHOOL DRESSES

NEXT TIESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

see us.

7

s

still,

.28r
.21r

Event

Advance Spring Millinery Showing

Nothing more annoying, nothing
more ilangerous to your engine,
than a leaky radiator. We have
Installed a complete Repair Department for this work aud no
fix you up as r.kkI as new.

r

....

inning

Expert Radiator Repairing

or

..
..
..
..

How the Men are Buying
in this January Clearance

CLOSE OIT, EXTRA SPECLVL
Royal
in

Society hand

ejnhrol.lereil

and 4f. In. Centerpieces and
while aud tan crashes, also

30-I- n.

In lin-

en.
BIO SAVINGS

SEE THEM

L

4

TIIK DEMING ORAntlC

Ttn

Pait

TIHTISDAV. JAM'ART to, IMP

PHONE

PHONE 407

The High Cost

4OT

The Deming Employment Agency

of Loving

All kind
By SAIDEE ESTELLE COBB

male and female help furnished.
107 North

lb WMitn Hw
Hit. krUaloa.)
MPr
"What's the answerr challenged
Bob Dacre,
he met bli friend Earl
Potter coming out of a pawn shop.
The Questioner waa naturally amaf-ed, for Foster waa the belr presump
very weauny
tive of John Balrd,

Out of town orders solicited
Deming, N. Hex.

Silver Avenue

(Cprrifkt,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Only a Limited Number of
Ford Cars

TELEPHONE

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.

man who waa more than liberal with
the only living relative be seemed to
care for.
There are mighty good reasons why you should buy your Ford car
"Oh, I was Just getting rid of some
now. Hut tho blgest one U that there are only so ninny Ford cars Just
superfluous gewgaws," declared Earl
(pwlfied limited number allotted to this territory. Thotie who buy their
lightly.
cars now will le wine. They will have thein to use whenever they "'"
"Illtth cost of llvlngr
"No. the hlirh cost of loving." cor
I
uncertainty.
an
spring,
even
month,
next
Don't put It off next
rected Earl, with a slight laugh. "Of
signed
niUHt
now,
we
have
delivery.
Even
We cannot take orders for spring
course you know who that harks back
buna-fid- e
order before our nionlhly allotment U shipped us. Ho tho only
to."
your
now.
(let
la
It
to
order
a
netting
car,
Ford
of
way for you to be mire
"Miss Ithoda Foster, of course."
i, a me on an order. It la your protettlon.
"You have It right. Bob. Mind
you, I am not charging that sweetest
Again we tell you, the allotment for thin territory la limited and yon
of earth's sweet creatures with
An ever, the demand for Ford
niUHt buy now while deliveries are possible.
any extravnganee on my
ars la 'away In advance of production. Ko, It'a first come, first served.
part, but that self centered uncle of
Spring, HUPiuiiT, autumn and winter are all the annie to the Ford car. It
Ha In or tdiliie. It la ready for
mine bus allowed me the choice of
Ik a valuable servant every day of the year.
Iluy now ami get prompt delivery. You wonf have to store
giving up Ithoda or his fortune."
vour demand
it. You can use It Huy now while Hie buying In possible.
"With the resultl"
"That 1 am going to work out my
destiny along new lines. I, of course,
took a manly, Independent course and
I hope Uboda will sustain ml In It.
I thanked I'ncle John for all hla past
consideration, walked out of the heuse
and have Just financed myself for an
Initial struggle with the cold, bard
1 1
world."
"But Ithoda T
"I have written her that when I can
prove to myself that I can earn my
own living, we shall resume our engagement. I hope and believe she will
be true blue."
"So much so." replied Ducre, with
a sulce of Indignation, "that if you
leave her without auylug what you
sult that he Is fleeced out of fltf.OiHi
FLORENCE DIXON IN AN
have written It looks like the basest
(he
climbing
in
risking
life
his
COMEDY after
HONDALK ITEMS
ENJOYABLE
I"
New
desertion
In
building
a
of
outside
(Ily Cert rude Dansc)
ltut Earl hud his own Ideas, and
York. Tlie humor or the situations is
In
the
Howland
OUn
Suporta
She
disdained counsel. He swelled up rathmost pronounced.
Roaring Comedy "One Every Minute.
er proudly as he remarked:
The opening dance of the
"I've borrowed enough to give me
moved
Foxworth-GnlbraltIs
Itecreation
Club"
have
announced for
Florence Dixon, one of the most
a
farm outfit, and it's overalls and
corner
Saturday.
31.
January
charming comedienne of the Hereon, Into their new quarters at the
rising from now on. Fortunate-- '
early
longavenue
How-hinorganized
The
club
a
Copper
to fill
whs
of Cedar street and
will tie seen In support of (Mln
N. (iold felt want. The building, purchased
j ly I met an old farmer, Rufus Dnyton
In ."One Every Minute," the new from tlielr old stand at 114
He offers me a kind
the club, is large and will be admit'-- ! of Warrenton.
comedy which will avenue.
Fiiramoiiid-FlagMy adapts! to lectures, concerts, po-- of managerial position on his farm.
lie nhown at tlie rrlncoxa Theater next
lltical assemblies and dunces. A new
leave tonight for the rustic gnnu
Nnndny. Mlsa Dixon baa an excellent
L 0. O. F. NOTICE
f lisir costing about $1MM lias Isrn put nll(1 j
lnPun to make a success of It
role.
ill llllll lit! tll(, ,.llllt Dlllld
It i.tlwi. 111..'
Kurl seemed to have done by
Is'st
James
Which
of
tho
la
one
comedy
The
nre provements will lie made until the
All (sld Fellows and
a month. If he missed the
of
Montgomery Flngg Ima produced for requested
end
the
to meet at Odd Fellows Hull building will comiMire favorably with
Faramoiiut, and that la saying a greut
elegant leisure of luxury be gave no
Thursday,
Jan.
buildings.
A
city
sharp
m.
large
club
7:iH)
p.
number
at
with evThe atory Is a gooi one tin i
of prominent IMnlng
arc al sign of it. He made friends became
.
deals with a country bumpkin whoso d.
about the place, lie
erybody
Scovllle
to
the
iiiciiiImth
ready
many
a
l"ly
more
go
In
and
are
Then
ambition to outdo Douglas Fairbaiika meetings at The Tiiliernacle.
inirtif1 In fannlns as a science,
showing considerable interest.
In tlie movie casts blm Into the clutchSec.
IIiimu. u'lif. iln iml fltnifx. lumm if m.il utit ii n in Mh room nights and
LENNOX.
fill
N.
JAS.
es of a ialr of sharpers with tho re
the tnhleri will be provided for a game; pored over books dealing with Inten-o- f
Later the club hope to sve methods of cultivation and lbs
cards.
where- - ,a..
have papers and magazine
with the members may while away ni , WM wl onto ,ne cond month
pleasant hour.
, , approntlcoslilp when one eve- The evenings on which the building
d ,0 ,ook up from
'
will lie open to members will le anthrough tlm
pcraslng.
was
he
book
the
iM.uu.tfl later.
DO feet awa),nair
about
window
open
A number of Doming Indies have:
creened by some shrubbery, be mails
made lninlry ns to the date of initial
ut an unfamiliar figure. He
dunce, having promised to chaperon
iif the Dooming fairest girls.
rerned that It was that of a woman.
will note the mdgliig from her garh. and aiinoiign nn
We hoe all menilK-rdate and Ik on hiind to make this a .,i,ii,l not dlstlneuish life features he
upgala evening in Hondale.
ivns sure that her eyes were fixed
OimhI music anil refreshments
will! on
In which he sat.
room
lighted
the
Ih nrovidi-il- .
figure vanished and he thought
Tim officers of the club are, Mr. The
two evenings later,
Oeorge Watkins,
president; Orvllle no more of It until
appearance was manSuppiger, treasun-r- , and George Whit-- ; when the same
ifested.
I'oy, secretary, who a:t as directors
For fully half an hour Karl lingered
with Messrs Ueuls-i- i Ferguson and Mr.
well in his covert. He was shout to shan
Martin Kief, are sufficiently
known (o guarantee refined
rlon his vigil when tbe swish of light
garments swept the grass and a graceful, girlish form stood silhouetted
GOING IT TOO n.VRD?
iiealnst tlie streaming Held from the
Its pose was that or a perwindow.
Overwork, worrv. overeating and lack ,,n Hnsclv observing a certain point
of exercise and sleep are resiHUislhle
i,,lprest. his room. Thither ihe fix- for miirli k ilnev trouble. If vour Hack
of the Intruder was vividly
aches nnd the kidneys seem weak, rest fixed, there could be no mistake as to
.
up and use Don s Kidney Fills.
, ..
ni..rv,.uc(l. crept near

PARK MOTOR CO.
Phone 173
0 E. Railroad Blvd.

uemingrt umy

rim iia

h

g

1

Rels-kali-

s

ili-a-

c

I

As near perfection as you can get
in this world

e

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

d

and Wednesday we ha
the fiiuil eramlnattons for tbe fir
Everyone la to report f.
semester.
the examination and will be excuf
gen'
if exempted. There is to be
al assembly for every one on WedO"
new
ne
.m.
p
day at 3 :M o'clock
Thursday the loin.
mester
TiK-sda-

i

inaterlsl u
Talk to n
1.1
Foxworth-Oalbralt- n
inmoer
There Is where the serrlee Is offert"
Don't worry
plans for that

sbmii

boms.

NEURALGIA
nd umples with

YAPORUKS
VICKS
"YOWR BODYGUARD." - SO'.OO' 'i

s

You Can

Build a Home
It has become Increasing apparent that tbe way to cut downthe cost
of living is to eliminate that item of rent The answer Is: Own your
own home, resides it gives one a standing In the community and
makes for happiness and coutentmunt

-

When you think of building of any kind think of the

S. Silver

Tht

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Deming.
Account wllta Tlie lemlnc NaUoruU Itank.
4 per cent Interest
New Mexlc for safety, sen Ire and satisfaction.
by National Itank
periodically
Examined
compounded
ft Savings

N.I-.iirHiall-

Examiners.

"The constant strain of myj
I had
work weakemsl my kidneys.
sharp twinges of pain across the small'
of my back and my kidneys didn't act
right Doan s Kidney Fills tierpoil me
using several
right away and after
Imjxcs, I was entirely cured."
Added IVaise
Over three years later, Mrs. Really
,
'Kliino Ikmn'i Klilner Pills
ciireil me of kidney complaint, I have
felt like a different man."
Don" I
dealers.
Trice Ode, at all
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
I loan s
Kidney- - Fills the same that
Co..
Mr. Hcallv bud.
Mfgrs., Hiiffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milhur-

SPLENDID

SIPrORT

In (lie selection of her casts, Dorothy (ilsn demands that every care ls
taken to secure the best possible support. In her new picture, "Hoots,"
wihch Is the bill at the l'rlni'ess next
Monday, Itichard Kartbelmess has the
Itsidlng male part, that of Kvenit
agent
White, the English secret s'rvi
who Is in love with Hoots. Fontaine
Ijiltue plays the part of a Ilolshevlst
agent, and Kate V. Toncray, Kdward
complete
1'ell and Riiyniimd Cnnnon
the cast, pluvert cf the highest abilltv
nd reputation.
NOTICE

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
IV$ Would Also Be

(iarfiebl.

n

j

Mays:

Start

mem-IsTshi- p

Iio-n--

Deming Mercantile Co
1 12

1

Sallle Davis, I'earl Itlrchflehl. Adel-In- e
Chlnteretto, and Florence Overbid-ser- ,
class
rhorthiind
the advani-cfor
have recent ly piihsikI the
in the Order of Cregg Artists.
MenilH-rsblla grauteil only to those
liortiimitl writers whose notes snow
artistic, merit.
Tlie High School hoys basketball
team played the Alumni Friday night
at the armory. The High School team
won by a score of i!l at VI, though last
year the Alumni won all the games
that they played with our team. We
will
have great
that our
win in tiie outside games they plav
this year.
Tuesday afternoon a 8Kclal assembly was called and Miss Voorhees, the
girls' basketball coach, announced the
practirlrls team. The girls have
icing slmv school started and intend
still more, now that they
tu tirno-li-are going to have comiictitiou games
with other schools.
Friday afternoon we had the honor

tit

of having Dr .and Mrs. Scovllle ate!
Mr. Olander lu assembly. Mrs. Mcovl
le wing a solo, Mr. Orlander renderi
a cornet solo also a number of am.
bugle calls and Dr. Kcovllle Ulked
us a few udnutes on education i
shown estieoially through the Ufe

t

THE

22-4- 4

A

FILMS DEVELOPED

When you want the best

Phones

llkhamA 1 rt7

J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

213 S. Silver Ave.

s

Chase & Sanborn's
Teas and Coffees'

.

Orders Solicited

Out-f-To-

y

d

paiccry

PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

PUoyJto

Sem e YOU

In the Issue of the (Jrnphlc for Jan.
a notice to taxpayer was published
icganling receipt of tax rolls and date
of deliiKiuency. Said notice was not
to be published, therefore I wish to
make correction by stating that the
tax roll has not lieen received by me
to date and no date of dellnuuency has
been act
EDOAK 1IF.FP
rolleetor,
Treasurer and
Luna County, New Mexico
1.1

s
the two arms of the mysterious i
(
me
wnu
behlna,
from
tor
lenge
'hnt r rnn doliiK here?"
There was a fluttering feminine
!irlek as the Intruder faced about.
Karl's hands fell to his side, he fairly
reeled with amazement
"Khoda!" he cried.
"Oh, Earl. I had to do .ltl" wailed
yon
the loved one. "I have not seen
for weeks," and then as she tottered he
steadied her In his arms, and kept
her there. She was sobbing hysterically, but she clung to him in a fervor of Joy.
1 h.v. Inai snnlled all" whimpered
Ithoda, "and Uncle John will scold
me terribly because both of us were
In come to the farm tomorrow and
explain."
"Fncle John, explain," uttered tbe
bewildered Earl.
"Yes," spoke Rhoda, "you see, we
have been staying at the Wnldon
week. Uncle John came
place for
to me as soon as you went away and
told me how to try you out He was
going to pretend you must give me up.
Then. If you still Insisted you would
ever cease to love me. that would
prove you was wortn navmg
husband, and If yon went to work It
would show yon was the right sort.
And he Is so delighted at the splendid
way yon have made good, ard I am
so proud of you that. If It pleases yon.
he will buy ns the best farm In the

ir

district"
"A pair of mercllesa plotters." rallied Karl. "How dare you look me In
the face after such a confession."
"I won't," answered Ilhoda meekly,
and nestled her pretty bead close upon Earl't shoulder.

Foxworth - Galbraith
Co.
Lumber
I
II.

rboM

O. BUSH. Mgr.

70

3

j

Wholesale Grocery
And Produce
Large Modem Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard

MURRAY
Office Phone 483-Pro-

duce

&

LAYNE
Dept., Phone 484

ITKSlVtY. JANTARY
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
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BOB INGERSOLL ON TOBACCO

Robert Inge moll was one of the devotees of Lady Nicotine and hia eulogy of the genial weed was no less
K AM SKY, IMiblisher
KIA
eloquent than his utterances on other
subjects.
No doubt be has lu times of
OmCLU. STATE PAPER FOR Ll'NA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
stress inhaled the comforting smoke
Second Clam Matter. Subscription rate, Two from a pipe of Durley, a cigar of
Kntered at the Postoflce
Hollars per Year; Six Mentha, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cent. "Vuelto Abajo," or, dare we say It,
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cent Extra.
looked upon the glowing end of
fragrant Turkish clgaret. We don't
know In what form be took his "pol.
son," but It is a sure thing that only
Nicotine
the devoted slave of
could have found In his heart the lorera anient phrases. Here is what be
PUBLISHED

ESTABLISHED IN

EVERT TUESDAY

1920

1802

RIALTO

One Night Only,

FRIDAY, JAN. 23
Reserved seats on sale at Theatre

Prices $1.59, $1.00 and 75e

..i.sir 'ii''!.;,y JTKT

Z,
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KtT1

-

7H-

Idy

-

voimh'o

aid:

1

At the risk of

Mug charged

liy

we delay the growth of Industry
and gissl marketing conditions.
Is there a wan so olsntwed today In
Iteming who would care to invent hit
capital in a merchandising enterprise
here under the present conditions? let
a privately conducted
store usually
has the advantage of close supervision
of the owner whose capital is pledged.
A
store under a good manager might well compete with a private
concern, lint few of us would depend
on the profits accruing from our own
farm or other enterprise It we had to
turn it over to an agent. We don't
have to go very far to we the wrecks
of farm and business due to alwontee
ownership.
Can the farmers find a
man caimlile of doing this managerial
Or could It find
work efficiently?
another and another ail Infinitum unIf
der the presrnt labor conditions?
so they will Ik more fortunate than
most undertakers.
It will take the
Judgment, under present
very Itost
dcuioralixcd market conditions, to buy
wisely. The margin of safety must lie
are not
maintained where profits
sought or,
wliat promised success,
may end In dismal failure. Supervi
sion must Is constant and Intelligent.
If tliere are those who take Issue on
Hie grounds suggested and feel that
they can answer them true to all the
interests concerned thev are welcome
tiruphlc for presenting
to use the
them. We always welcome the other
fellow's Ideas.

extent

IliOIOSI) (OOPF.RATIYE STOKE
our

"These leaves make friend, and
celebrate with gentle rites the vows of
peace. They have given consolation
to the world. They are the compan
ions of the lonely the friends of the
imprisoned, of the exiled, of workers
in mines, of fellers of forests, of sail'
ors on desolate seas. They are the
givers of M'trutigth and calm to the
vexed and weary minds of those who
build with thought and dreams the
temples of the soul. They tell of hope
and rest. They smootlie the wrinkled
brows of pain, drive fears and strange
misshapen dreads from our minds and
fill the heart with rest and peace,
Within their magic warp and woof
some potent gracious spell Imprisoned
lies, that, when released by fire, doth
softely steal within the fortress of the
brain ami bind lu sleep the capture- These
sentinels of care and grief.
leaves are the friends of the fireside.
and their smoke, like incense, rise from
myriads of happy homes."
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will confine
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In Hie possibility of disadvantage.
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In the first place Doming and the S. M.'s. Also It Is very comforting lo
Miinlires Vallev is a iiuiimunity In the those of us who did not earn great
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or coping or grading the
nolMidy'H
help but have the political pull to get one pin- that we can liMik to
graves In Mountalnvlew
our own In tin1 building of our small ned on our manly Imisoiuh anyway. It
cemetery.
Work thorempire In the desert. The farmers will end hy making the digest honor;
oughly done and charges
who have stuck to their joh to do this which congress can lestow look like
certainly deserve great consideration a hick lolli email's badge.
reasonable.
It seems
ami no one can hlaiiie them for fccliiiK Hint the suppressed resentment tim
already
hey
the
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not
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not
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that
"busted" out in the army as well as
out of the business men in the navy, though the naval heroes
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hat is due. Our social organization of the ('hesiipeak were the first to
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here is no reason to he discouraged nation's capital while the Itoys were
We have to keep flgtlug In France and want to change
im iiiivo of this fact.
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their crosses for D. S. M.'s. They figYour radical littoral, of course, will ured like the good man in Holy Writ,
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Johlier or whole. that is was much better to Is a
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Is eiitilhsl to make profits bein the House of Wilson than to
through
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tents
the
dwell
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in
A. W. Pollard
F. ('. Peterson went to Wichita Fulls,
i icir liuinls.
We can eliminate the And they are right. Give 'em all one.
ATTORNEY-AT-LATexas, last week to transact business.
IiImt and wholesaler from coiisidera
Nobody else cares to l clawed with 107 E. Sprm-60
Pbone
t on as they do not eomi-rthe matter the bunch of swivel chair soldiers. It
("apt Ira Spreclier made a business
i i hand.
It is certain that we will would seem that, to qualify for the
trip to Albuquerque last Thursday.
' ii-riuht on paying trlliute to the honor, that, first of all, propinquity
DR. J. G. MOIR
liolesaler mid Jobber whether or not with Washington Is necessary,
then
The high school alumni Imslielliall
Physician and Surgeon
e like It. lint the retailer Is a mom preference at court, rank, leisure, ad
team took revenge on the high school
community.
er of our
lie buys nauseam. The thousands of real
No. 5, Mahoney Dldg.
Pbone 72 team last Tuesday night at the iirmury
i.;nlnst our future needs and lias on
of the Iwttleflelcls, who took the
and heat the scholastics with a score
chances and the hardships,
hinds what we want when we want dosis-ratof lit to 23.
li. If he is Justified at all, lie In Justl- will never get a citation, much less a
Dr. M. J. Moran
Mr. und Mrs. A. W. Pollard are back
t isl in charting for Ids servh.
He D. S. M.
DENTIST
in the city after u pleusant visit with
ill Is- with us in one form or another
In answering crltldsm In congress. Mahoney Hlilg.
Phone 27 relatives in Portage, Wis., over the
util our present social fabric la le- - Secretary llaker makes Hhotit as poor
holiday season.
Toyed,
a showing as his collogue, Secretry
office Hours
He gives the following as- PLone an
Itcnlly. the retailer Is the "coat" and Itaniels.
Major. M. A. Palen of Fort Sam
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
tounding figures on the distribution of
l
ii' butt of the most of the
Houston, Texus, was in the city lust
S. XI., which certainly casts a
l
DR. I. E. PETERSON
We can't very well the
activity.
week closing up tiie hearings on Hie
iveolt the manufacturer or the whole- - new light on the miHited question of
Dcutbtt
claims pending against the government
filor or for that matter, the mail or who won the war:
M.
Ituilding
N.
Iteming,
due lo the occupancy of t'aiup Tody
Generals, 3; lieutenant generals, 2; Deckcrt
er merchant, bemuse he liven far
by federal troops.
r.'niii iim and we can't walk into hit major generals 0i; brigadier generals.
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a
12;
lieutenant
hiii- of business and Ml him what
District Attroney J. S. Viiilght was
Forrest Fielder in Santa Fe lust week transacting
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Ituf we inn make It aw-- l "S; majors,' 10; captains, 2; lieuten James S. Fielder
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A
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FIELDER
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Sometimes
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Attorneys at Law
Marion Portwood was a Iteming visdoubt, but after a careful examlna male. 25; civilians, female. 8.
110 W. Pine
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The distinguished secretary says, tn
itor from his ranch last week.
tion by the dcnrf mcnt of Justice here
was fiiiuid that our merchant are submitting Ids report, tlmt he diran't
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Senator J. N. Upton Npont several
i barging
only prices that are Justified care to comment on the figuers. xe
days In the city Inst week.
shades of Alexander, Is any comment
y the present market. One or two
Physician and Surgeon
when 33 civilians, male and
where ' unjust
were cited
No. S, Mahoney Building
prices were charged, lint there whs lit- female, and 43 sky pilots can get the
John T. Hunter, lax assessor of
erally nothing on which charges of 1. S. M. and only one doughboy. We
througli the
I.una county, otiuounii-profiteering could lie based under the are thereby taught that It is a mistake
Courier that he will Ih at ttie Hotel
to shoulder a rifle like a man, well. It
law. Almost every grocer ami
Clark for three weeks, commencing on
P.M. STEED
merchant in the city has his Isn't even necessary to Is? a man. All
February J. He will lie tliere to barkin plain figure and this time we have lieen deluding our
rices marked
Physician and Surgeon
en to al comil:ilnts, rcquivt for reiiiivImsIv Is welcome to know what be selves with the fond idea that It was
ductions, and general Information. He
that fought the battles Office 110 E. Spruce St
Mild and what his margin Is. None of the doughlMty
Pbone 60 reports the Courier Is cniiting quite
no
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them are getting rich at the present along the Meuse, lu the
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Dr. Sherlock, practicing physician
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for two weeks in Columbus, was
lift ten fold. It doesn't matter what a
Saturday to receive orders to
Secretary Glass has a mighty fine
AGENCY
tiling costs. The question I whether vocabulary and he uses It without
report for duty at Houston, Texas, by
GENERAL
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The state averaged somewhat below
Hie normal lu tcinjicriiturc, tint considerably alsive in precipitation.
Fairly
high temperatures prevailed ut the beginning of the month, gradually giving
way to lower readings on the Mh und
(Mil and reaching the lowest
of the
month at a few stations ou the loth
to l.'tth.
Warm weather again prevailed till the 'Jiith, when n sharp cold
wave swept over the state, with the
lowest lemisTiitiires of the month generally on the l!7tli to the L'lUh. The
sth was probably (hoc oldest day of
Hie month, ami the Tith the warmest.
Ranges were good
through!
the
month mid stock in good condition,
with nhuiidacc of feed. Plowing was
generally iossible and much was done,
till the cold wave of the I'Ttll lo lilllli.
while threshing of small grain and of
I .cans,
a Mil the cutting, hauling, anil
husking of corn coiitlumsl throughout
the month.
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Admirable Reld Picture

Weather Summary for Lust Month

One of the most captivating photoplays soon hero this season Is "The
Roaring Road," in which Walhnt'
Itliil. the famous Paramount star is
starring at the I'rhicess next Saturadmirably
day. The picture has
pi'isliieed and the work of the Mc.r
ami that of n capable cast bonded hy
dainty Ann Utile, is most artistic.
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The new model, 1020,
Buirk touring ear is now being shown
at the sales rooms at the Sam Watklns
agency on Hues tree!.. This rar will
he rheerfully ilernoiist rated any time.
It will interest ou to view this luxurious automobile, with all the latest
refinements of I lie motor arts.
We can agnln offer the motoring
public a complete line of Goodyear
tires In all sizes, cords and fabric.
When yon buy, buy the best; It pay
in the long run.

SAM WATK1NS
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minrrtr. Call at the Park 1(.aragec Jack Tldmore
2t
Community

May

ivoai
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Meet me at Tovrea s Meat Market for

.f'

i

t,

all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls
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WANTED

A Home in Deming

Ju-ili-

t

.

li--

..

temtwa

al

s

E

js-l-

mrvii

lit

t

I

F. MORAN & CO.

tl BSIiAY.

Paee Fieht

JANTARY

U 190.

JAM'ARV

Tni-RSDA-

W.

IUGHES AND Hl'NTER
ASK FOR

for 85c
What the Film Shows, Women Sold
square.

1
P

The liorlliijr of the women and girl

0

It l the bablt of Luna county rotor
to return to office for a second and
who hare
Anal term those officer
foregone conclu.
inado gissl. It In
therefore,
that when Men
.don,
the Democratic
iiii..it
mM tiefor
primaries on March 20 next, and slso
J. T. (Tal) Hunter, mere win iw Homing to It hut the NhoutiiiK. Tierce la
to county clerk and
in for
Tliclr liest recom
Tal to assessor.
mendation la the reports of the various
..mini tnrl.Hi if the illHtrlct court for
tlila county, these juries giving them a
Insist with monotonous reguisrny. ii
l.mks like a "cinch" and the betting 1
all off.

lu the streets and piddle

AURORA MARDIGANIAN Herself

K

you live In America
that will make you thank Provide
Harems
Two Years In Turkish

A film

4 4

Auction of Souls'

Only picture ever commanding $10 a scat.
Our prices, ilk and 40c

No children

Don't fall to see Mac Murray, the
maid of many moods. In a dual role in
"Twin Pawus," wthch will lie on view
at the Prliiceaa Theater, next Thurs-daand Friday.
Daisy While wa hrough up In poverty by her unhappy mother Violet
White lived In the lap of luxury with
her wealthy father.
Kate placed Ihilsy In the. keeping of
a conscienceless man who craved power and wealth, and hla cunning brain
devised a dlulMillcnl plan that brought
alMiut the realization of hi greed.
The twin lMter liecame mere pawns
In hi hands, hut such crime a those
of Joliu Kent can not remain hidden
Into her
Justice eventually come
own.
Five Intensely Interesting and
tic net.
y

24-2- 5

15 years without

iind- -r

elder

SPECIALS

For Friday, Saturday $ Monday
January 23, 24 and 26, 1920
im.iiixI pails, ouch
uiiK each- ih n m I
i, mmiikI i.ills. each
iil-- '.
each
".pound

"?rii

Snowdrift, s
Sn.nvih ifl.

:'iisi.
Crl-a-o-

.

lb,

swift's Wlilte Soap, per bar
Sunbri'lit t 'leaner. p"T can

jj

"

HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE BREAD
IT IS THE BEST

TKE

':. v-- Kb. nr. "hard
Itoss Flour, 'hiinl
i.iiuiil Flour, "stift
jimil Flour, "soft

wlient."
whent."
whi'iit."
wheal,"

:M
4

sack, each
pound sacks, each
pound wick, each
suck, each

DON'T FORGET M'COA

Itro.

Ked
Urns.' lilue
J. It. Cofiivr

Hills

llitu
M

53c

jc

ioM Dust, per package

Sin.iM

NIT ITS

$3.73
1.90
3..)5

,,.;

N. M.

Clyde

Editor.

Earl

Ely,

Managing

Icming,

editor,

Clyde

Earl

Announcements

Ely,

M.
s Mil mice r. Clyde Earl Ely,
Itiwi
iMnhig X. M.
2 Tliat tin- - owner U It. It. tiriffitli.

."Rc

I"

mort-gngi'-

For the Office of County Commissioner
I announce myself as a candidate for
election to the office of County Commissioner, I ii mi county, third district,

1

lines was In from bis farm
Saturday doing some trading.
Herbert Vewtel was In from his farm
nth or the city last Saturday tran
tiiilt business.
C.s iue P. Watklns of Capitol !omV
is ii Deming visitor Inst Saturday.
i;. A. Wutkiiw and l.eroy Hon were
,itors lu the city from llondule last
'

iiiili. y.

UcmI shoes in nil the newest styles.lei.Mliinir from the widest to I ho excute

.I.i

I;

THE

T;iiKltY.

Tidmore

INC.

llennaii I.lndaucr

...

.

.1
I! West was In from the Mimnres
esteidnv transncting business.

Deming, N.

1r

T. Clayton, former Deming resilient, w.is in the city last Sunday
u-i- t
Ins the ev. J. D. Henry.
.1.

X

J. W. Johnson was in from
P.ar ranch last Saturday.
Mr. and

Mr. J.

here from El Pnso

H. Howling
Sum! iy.

the
were

la--

waists
and Wehvorth
Wlrthmore
The same
siss inl at $1.." and
prii-the cnuntrv over.
THE Ti Hit: FRY. 1X".
Herman I.lndauer
I o k Tidmore
Mrs. I Witt and family
their home In California.
their departure, but wish
I'iciii every smtiva in their new home.

Mr. and
mill make
V ,. regret

Pleasing Now

.,,

F

administration of county affair

k

(.m.!-,iein-

,)

y

,fr

'

off.

,.,

j

ILFTIS.

i...

Ma

Murray

the maid

Saturday

WaUare Reld In "ROARING ROAD."

Sunday

-TEST OF HONOR," fentirlng Ethel Dan? more,
and a Mack Sennet comedy, "ONE EVERY MINUTE.

Monday
Dorothy Gish in "BOOTS."

.
A

Tuesday
Anna Neilaon In "THE WAY OF THE STRONG."

I

PoFlTait

Priceless in &e Future

STUDIO
IIATTEN'S
Modern Equipped
Both

V
V

MmM
OF THE MINERS
OR THE STEEL WORKERS
OR THE CHORl'S GIRLS

ENJOY THOSE BIG

Jl ICY

STEAKS NOW

City Meat Marhet
Dolnf business on the same corner for 30

yean

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

Borderland Garage
Under New Management

Miller Tires
Guaranteed

to Give Satisfaction

Mobil Oil. Gasoline, Accessories and Tube Repairing, Storage.
Will tall for and deliver cars. 11 us
Grease or Wash your ear and you ran
rest Msured the work has been well
done,

Veediil,

T

gjjyg

Deming, N M.

"TWIN PAWNS," featiirlii

of many nioods in a dual role.

lir.'il.

Phone 69

;

BROTHER'S

Thursday and Friday

subject to the action of the Democratic voter at the primary election of
that party to be held on March 2U,

pledge myself to a good business
ami
on tliat ground solicit your supisirt.
JAMES A HIIEA
Fur the Offire of County Assessor
I announce myself as a candiiliite
M.
ill.,,- utiiM.ul ll.yill iin luniks for reoliH'tion to the office of County
I.. .I.I..C.
of the comimnv but also, in eases Assessor, subject to the action ir the
klioldcr or security election of that party at the primary
where the
holder Honours upon tlie Issiks of the election of that party, which' Is to be
en ni iiiv as trustee or in any inner held on March 20. lirjfl.
J. T.J TAL) nr.NTEU
llduciiiry relation, the name of the
For the Offire of County Clerk
iwrsiin or cornor.itlon for whom such
JAMES A. RHEA OFT FOR
I announce myself as a candidate
trustee Is ailing, is given: also that
I'Ol'NTY COMMISSIONER ,1,,, K, mo piragniphs contain state for reelection to the offline of County
J'verybory knows Jim. He lias Ihhmi
of l.uim County, subjis t to the
afl'iaiit's full know!-Iclerwitli us a long time ami Ixtirs such iin (,i,.,. ,nl H.ief as to the circumstance action of the Democratic voter at the
reputation
immaculate
for business
,ndltloiis under which stis'kholil-honestprimary election of that party, which
that his friends are delighted ',.r IIMI sisnrity holders who do not is to he held on March 211. l!)2(l.
the H,M.. r ualn the Issiks of the company
to know that lie will go
Your support will certainly Ik- - apDemiKTiitic primaries March 20 netMS rnislis-s- . Imld stisk and securities preciated.
ami contend for the nomination for
eapacity other than that of a Isina
P. A. Hughe
county eoininlssioner of tills district. ni0 owner; ami tills affiant has no J. I lioflis for County Commissioner
Mr. Rhea Is some isilitician. too, and niison to Is'lieve that nnv oilier iht- I wish to announce my candidarv
if he don't have It all "llxisl" by theNI, asNnciatioii, or eoriHiratloii has anv
(lf
10
n(niInlKK,on(r
nlT, It will interest illrs-- t or lii.lir.s f in
he saldI(lM,rh.t N)) j ,
lime the primaries
otMI))(5. gul)Jtvt ,
not Is for want of InMllgcnt election- - st,n k, IhuiiIs, or other wvurltles than the DemiH-nitb- '
primaries to Is? held
erring.
as so stated by him.
March 2". W20.
CLYDE EAItL ELY.
I resMs'tfully solicit your support
J. N, LENNOX f)IN(i AFTER
Sworn to and subserous! before me and pledge myself to a good, businessCOl'NTV TKEASl KER'S JOIl tills Villi dav of January, V.rjn.
like administration of conntv affairs.
I.nna
of
F. H. WlXfl.
(Seal!
"Jim" Is out for treasurer
J
enmity and. is making an active can- (My commission expires May 12, W2X)
Miss Kaiser for County Superintendent
vass for votis. He lias lots of friends
I hereby announce myself a a can.,.,,1. ........
I.. ft.....!...v u..
.... iiiim w,lllltl Willi tllOV
in
Come didate for the office of county school
I.CXA cni'NTY FARMERS
are going to help him In every legit I
has had a college to our store for your wants. We carry superintendent subject to the action of
male way. lie
(ruining and his business ability Is un- a complete line of work clothing a the democratic voters at the primaries
of the party on March 20, lir.'O.
Certainly the citizens of well as pvervthliie In dress clothes.
doubted.
In announcing myself a a candidate
THE TH;i;F.Itr. IXC.
Luna conntv would 'go far and fast
Herman Llndatier I would rail attention to my training
man to carry the Jack Tidmore
to find a better
and experience in the public schools.
money bags of this part of New Mexico.
MISS IM'HiKNE KAISER.
DEMING CITIZENS INVITED TO
For Office of County Treasurer
MEXICAN BENEFIT AT ARMORY
TAKE PATIENTS FOR RIDE
The hospital management wlshe to I announce myself a a candidate
colony here I giving
The Mexu-aan entertainment Sunday afternoon at say that lHmliig citizens with cars for the office of Conntv Treasurer,
for short I. una county, subject to the action of
(lie armory for the benefit of the earth- lliiit desire to take patient
quake victims In Mexico. All the ride in the valley may call any day the Democratic voter at the primary
American citizen are nsked to come after 2 p. m. The patients must Ih re- election of that party to he held March
and enjoy the gissl Mexican dishes turned to the hospital by 8 p. m. There 20. 1020.
I ask your support to gain an office
served bv pretty Mexican girls, and are iilsiut 15 now who are allowed out
business meththe Mexican musiiian who will play of the wards. Arrangement should Is? requiring very careful
made at the Chamber of Commerce or od. If elected I pledge myself to give
throughout the afternoon.
direct with the hospital authorities, my full attention to the end that thecan come und how connty will enjov this ltnortant HervTake your old Issiks and magazines stilting when theythey
JAMES M. LENNOX.
ice.
can carry.
passenger
many
hospital.
base
the
Is.ys
at
to the

The Standard Groc. Go.

Allen

"Ills

PRICE OF BEEF FOR SOME
TIME TO COME

X.

Iiiiliauola. Miss.
It.
That the known iHindholders,
holdinortcigees, and other
ers owning or holding 1 ier cent or
more of tot il amnniit of Ismds.
are:
or other
& El v. Deming. X. M.
Hunk of Denting. Drilling. X. M.
next
4. That the two paragraph
alsive, giving the names of the owners,
holders. If
stockholders, and
Hiir, contain not only ine list or siock

We appreciate your business

LOCAL BRIEFS

In

WILL NOT AFFECT THE WW

IX'tnlnrf.

X. M.

GOOD

1

108 S. Gold Ave.

lUi. Hamilton

g

1.K0

pound can. each
can, each
can, each

fan Toffee,
fun follee.

Promotions for Loral Telephone Men
A. Knelpp, formerly wire chief for
the local telephone exchange, ha been
promoted to the position of manager
ly the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company, aklng the place of
J. W. Adam who ha gone to El Paso
to accept a position that la also In the
line of a promotion. In moving up the
STATEMENT
line, Hoy Xiinn lias become the new
Of the ownership, management, circu- wire chief. local patrons
have fo'.in i
lation, etc., reuirei by the act of Con- an excellent
gress of August 24. 1D12, of Deming management service under the present
and
glad
Craphle, published weekly at Deming, found it reward are aervliwthat it has
for
well
X. M., for tkfoU'r 1. 10111.
stale of Xew Mexico, County of
'.una. a.
SIPT. MARTIN
Before me, a notary public in ami
FOR TWO MORE YEARS
for the Stale and county aforesaid.
Superintendent Martin of the leiu-InItcrsoiuiHy npiiired Clyde Earl Ely.
public schools was last Friday rewho, having been duly sworn according elected for
the ensuing two years at a
to law, depose mill say tliat he Is the salary of f'UiiO
for
tlrst year and
editor of the IVtning Graphic and that $.'l,tUMJ f,,r M. Henindtheyear.
Superin
Die following is. to the best of his tendent
came here from Mor- Martin
,,
I .
l
It I I
III
h IIOM IISIV llllll
.
fid
I, ...
..I ... a.
,.f the .ownership management e c of
,.,ronsKof , w.(nh r,H.,
the aforesaid pulillcatioii for the date much gratllled at this action by the
shown lu the alsive caption, required board of education. The schools have
by the act of August 21. 1H12.
never been better conducted than un
in section 41.1, postal law anil
the direction of the present suiter
der
remiliitioiis, prlniisl on the reverse of Ititendent.
this form, to wit :
1. That the names and addresses of
Innnrd Orr has sold his shoe re(lie publisher, editor, illumining editor,
pairing outfit to V. W. Ilarrack who
and business malinger are:
Publisher. Clvde Knrl Ely, Deming. will conduct It In the future.
HI-

M'COA M T BITTER, PI RE, SWKET AND GOOD, per

Tuesday and Wednesday
rUC&"

"TWIN PAWNS"

Majestic Theatre
Sat. and Sun. Jan- -

Weekly Porgram
at the
Princess Theatre

L 0. TUCKER & ELMO J0RD0N
LOCAL BRIEFS
Tom Hyatt wa a Deming visitor
from bis ranch last Wednesday.

E. J. Ilemwlek wa
In the city
from bin ranch In the Red Mountain
district last week.
L. M. McRrltle wa In the city transacting business late last week .

J. M. Crawford made a business trln
to Hants Rita anil Hurley last week.
Iook over our
brand suit
Charles Young was s visitor In the
purchasing elsewhere; there Is
city from tho Mlmhro last Tuesday. no
made.
THE TOC.GERT. INC.
NOTICE TO CATTLEMEN.
Do Jack Tidmore
Herman IJndauer
you need hoot? We have Justin' and
Kelley's, the best cowlsir hoot made.
E. F. Hurt of the He.1 Moiitalu
TDK TtMHiERY. INC.
trading in the city last
district w
Jack Tidmore
Herman I.lndaucr week.
fca-lot-

When we make our portraits of your children the naturalness of expression,
the happy little smile you know so well, are part of the portrait.
CIMDY WEATHER MIKES NO DIFFERENCE-A- LL
WORK GUARANTEED NO
NECESSARY.
STI DIO IN DEMING FROM 9 A. M. TO ft P. M J NCARY 19th
TO JAM ARY 25th, BY GEOIU.E HATTEN. PIIOTtK.RAPHI K.
Photography In ever' branch If R ran be photographed we ran do it.

Silver City, N. M.

